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Construction budget may get axed
Four days after the Murray
State University Board of
Regents approved capital construction projects for the 198082 biennial budget, a Kentucky
Council on Higher Education
subcommittee has turned down
the requested projects.
The subcommittee recommended that $18.7 million in
Murray State capital construction projects be deleted
from appropriation requests. .
A draft of the proposed
budget was sent to the sub-

committee approximately three
weeks before it was approved
by the Board, according t<> Jim
Hall, MSU budget director.
Three requests for equipment
funding, also approved by tlie
Board, were not considered at
the meeting.
Tbe subcommittee adopted a
staff recommendation that
about $300 million in statewide campus construction
project proposals be swept from
the council's books.
Dropped projects for Munay

State are: Infectious Disease
Research Bldg. at Hopkinsville,
$951,000; student recreational
facilities (tennis courts),
$252,400;
Wilson
Hall
renovation, $2,066,000; compliance with Occupational
Safety and Health Act and
handicapped access standards,
$500,000; · Racer
Arena,
$6,1)00,000;
VocationalTecnnical Education Bldg.,
$7 ,000,000; renovation of the
Fine Arts Center, $1,770,000;
and construction of a

greenhouse, $225,000.
The University of Kentucky
and the University of Louisville
received the largest losses. UK
lost $63.6 million in projects on
its Lexington campus and $15.3
million at its community
colleges while U of L lost $64.3
million in projects.
Losses for other state universities were: Eastern Kentucky
University, $34.4 million; Kentucky State University, $38
million; Morehead State
University, $8.8 million; Nor-

thern Kentucky State University, · $22 .6 million ; and
Western
Kentucky
University, $28.2 million.
According to _an article in
Thursday's Louisville CourierJournal, the actions resulted
from a council staff study of
construction proposals and
council's members concerns
that most new money for higher
education would go to finance
construction bond sales.
(Continued on Pare 3)
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Board approves
budget requestBy CARMEN MIL:LAY
Editor in Chief

The Munay State University
Board of Regents approved a
biennial budget request of over
hO million for 1980-81 and
$44.6 million for 1980-82 in
. Saturday's meeting.
According to Jim Hall,
budset director, the r~est ia
the ' largest ever made by the
. Univeraity.
Requested allocations for the
1980-81 fiscal period are: instruction,
$1-4,825,982;
research, $369,441; public services, $1,675,277; academic
support, $2,008,239; libraries,
$1,409,689; student services,
$2,432,332.
Institutional
support,
$3, 953 ,292; operation and
maintenimce of physical plant:
$4,971,448; student financial
aid, $2,958,732 ; mandatory
transfers , $1 ,857,040; and
auxiliary
enterprises,
$4,149,933.
For the 1981 -82 fiscal period,
requested allocations are: instruction,
$16, 316, 782 ;
research, $399,804; public services, $2,063,626; academic
support, $2,203,991 ; libraries,
$1,670,152 ; student services,
$2,672,075.
Institut ional
s upport ,
$4 ,3 06,902 ; operation and
maintenance of physical plant,
$5,573,553; student financial
aid , $2.999,992 ; mandatory
transfers, $1 ,857,302; auxiliary
enterprises, $4,422,514.
The request will be sent to
the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education for approval.

According to the minutes of the
Council's July meeting,·the funding requests were to be submitted by Aug. 27.
The Council is to act on
requests made by statesupported universities by late
October on recommendation&
made by its staff, according to
the report.
~
The current budget request
for Murray' ~ is~ dum
dQuble the 1978-80 ft~ures.
For the 1978-79 fteeal period,
the Univenity requested $19.1
million and $20.3 ;.Dlillion in
1979-80.
In instruction, allocations
were: $6.98 million in 1978-79
and $7.72 million in 1979-80 as
compared to $14.85 million for
1980-81 and $16.3 million for
1981-82.
In library funding, requests
wer.,: $1.02 million in 1978-79
and $1.13 million in 1979-80 as
compared to $1 .4 million in
1980·81 and $1.67 million in
1981-82.
Funding requests for physical
plant
maintenance
and
operation were: $4.55 million
in 1978-79 and $5.23 million in
1979-80 as compared to $4.97
million in 1980-81 and $5.67
million in 1981-82.
The requested budget for the
1980-81 year will show an increase of $4.8 million over the
1979-80 budget. For 1981-82,
the budget will have an increase of $3.7 million over
1980-81.
State
general
funds
•
(Continued on Pa1e I)

Inside
GPA gradation
Last spring's Greek grade point averages show
no major changes or overall shifts. Fraternity
and sorority GPAs ranged from 2.93
to 1.77 . .. ... .. .. . ... . ..... ,... . . . .... . .. Page 3

Penny pinching
Saving money can be quite a problem for
college students. But there are some tips they
can use to get the , most out of every
dollar .. .. ...... . . . .. . ... . . . .. . . . ..... ,. Page 17

Mirror, :min-or

REFLECTING ON (and In) hle work, Lee Larimer, a freehman
trom Fort Knox, poliebee hle motorcycle before an afternoon
outinfl. (Photo by Phillp Key)

Frisbee fun
Ultimate frisbee is the "ultimate'' to those who
play it at Murray State University. Played
along the same lines as football, one frisbee en·
thusiast envisions a possible NCAA sanction
for the sport ... . .•... . .. . .. . ...... ... . Page 23

Medalist Mike
Assistant rifle coach and former Murray State
marksman Mike Gross won a gold medal in the
Pan-American games this summer in Puerto
Rico. Mike who? Gross may not be well known
at Murray, but his accomplishments speak for
themselves •.. . . • . .. ... . ...... . .... . ... Page 27
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in the news
Info Line will open Oct. 8
Due to administrat ive problema, operation of the Info Line,
an information and crisis referral line for Murray State University students, will be delayed, according to Dr. Mark Singer,
aaai&tant profeaaor of profesaional services.
The service is not fully staffed yet. Singer requested that no
calls be made until Oct. 8, when the Info Line plans to officially
open,
This voluntary aervice is designed to refer students to agencies who can answer questions about school procedure and help
with personal problems.
The Info Line is sponsored by the social work division of the
department of profeasional studies, the Student Government
Association and the Housing Office.

Carter to talk on WKMS
WKMS-FM radio will carry the two-hour live broa dcast,
" Ask the President," direct from the Oval Office Oct. 13 from
noon to 2 p.m.
Persons wishing to talk with President Jimmy Carter are
requested to send a postcard to "Ask the President, National
Public Radio, P.O. Box 19369, Washington, D.C., 20036. The
card should list name, addreas, telephone number l'nd not state
the question in advance. Questions from randomly-selected
callers will not be preacreened.

Alumni will meet at UTM
An "Alumni get-together" sponsored by the Murray State

University Alumni Association, will be held in Martin, Tenn.,
before the Murray-University of Tennessee at Martin football
game Oct. 6.
The event, open to all MSU graduates, will be held in Room
201, University Center, UTM, according to Mancil Vinson,
Director of Alumni Affairs.

Center moves to Annex
Murray State University's learning center has moved to a
new location on the Lowry Annex ground floor . The center
moved to the annex last April from the Special Education Bldg.
Peggy Phelan, coordinator for the center, said she feels th at
the learning center's main emphasis should be helping people
realize their potential and developing their ak.illa in a warm
and caring atmosphere. Being in the annex helps, Phelan said,
becauae it's more accessible to students.
Phelan said the center offera programs in reading and study
skiDs, English, math and private tutoring.
The center is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m . Monday
throusfl Friday. It also ia open from 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday.
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Founder's day Monday

MSU to.observe birthday
Murray State University will
observe Founder 's Day Monday at 10:30 a.m. in Lovett
Auditorium. According to Dr.
Richard Butwell, vice president
for academic programs, classes
on campus will be dismisaed
from 10:15 to . ll:45 a.m.
Butwell aaid Dr. Jacques
Voegeli, dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences at Vanderbilt University, Nashville,
Tenn., and a 1956 graduate of
Murray State will be the guest
speaker.
Voegeli received his doctoral degree fr om Tulane
University, New Orleans, and
taught there before becoming
chairman of Vanderbilt's
hiatory department in 1973.
He is author of "Free But not
Equal: the Midwest and the
Negro during the Civil War,"
as well as many articles and
reviews.
Butwell said the program is
to honor MSU'a founders, and
"to encoura ge an appreciation
by Murray State students of the
continuing academic ex-

Dr.

Ja~qu es

periencea - not least of all as
it reflects itself in the history
and goals of the institution."
The activities will open, Butwell said, with an academic
proceuional consisting of
retired and current MSU
faculty members in cap and
gown. The MSU Brasa Choir,
under the direction of John
Hancock, music instructor, will
play the processional and

Budget-----------------Dr. Curris told the Board
that there are currently more
requested are $25,946,220 in men in residence halls than
1980-81 and $29,648,927 in spaces available. " Such
1981-82, according to Hall.
arrangements may become perThe general funds represent manent instead of temporary,"
about 65 percent of the total he said.
budget with 35 percent from
Dr. Curris suggested that the
other sources, he said.
Board may wish to diseuse the
Capital constr uction and housing shortage in a spring
major equipment requests, meeting.
which are supplemental to the
He a lso reported on the
proposed budget, were also ap- status of the furnishings fun proved.
ding for the University Center.
In other business, the Board: "I am convinced that it was not
-Heard a report from lost, but taken away by the
President Constan tine W . Department of Finance," he
Currie regar d ing housing, said.
capital construction . projects
- Approved
the
and enrollment.
establishment of a Center for
(ContiDu ecl froom Pap 1)

Speech study scheduled
A self-paced study in speech improvement is being offered
thia fall by the speech and theater department for studenta with
problema in oral communication.
Accord ing to Dr. Lawrence Suffill, asaistant professor of
speech and theater, the program is designed, not to cure
pb)'lliological speech problems, but to develop clear IJM!eCh
through exercises that will make the student aware of his
problems.
Interested students can apply for the program in Room 211,
Wilson Hall.

Voegeli

receasiona l marches.
Dr. L.J. Hortin, profeasor
emeritus, will give the invocation and benediction and
President Constantine W.
Curtis will introduce Voegeli.
"It is 011r hope to make this
day a continuous observation
at MSU," Butwell said.
Murray State first opened ita
doors to students the morning
of sept. 24, 1923, at Murray
High School, now the Murray
Middle School, on Main Street.
Two hundred two students
were enrolled, 67 men and 135
women, 87 of whom were of
college rank and studying for
teaching certificates. The first
preeident was Dr. John Wesley
Carr.
Butwell said all students are
invited to attend the program,
particularly freshman as a part
of their or ientation to MSU's
history and tradition.
He said 9:30 a.m. claasea will
end at 10:15 a.m., all 10:30
a.m. classes. will be cancelled
and
11:30 a.m . claaaea will
begin at 11:45 a.m.

Environmental Education.
-Approved the negotiation
of two right.()f.way easements
at t he Hancock Biological
Station to Buddy Spann, a
Murray realtor.
-Adopted a statement of
purpose for the Wrather
Museum.
-Elected officers. The alate
of current officers was reelected. They are: Dr. Charles
E. Howard, chairman; Bill
Carneal, vice chairman: Patey
Dyer, secretary; and Dr.
Richard Gray, vice president
for administrative services,
treasurer.

..._Bel Air Center---.

Olympic Plaza

Get Set For Falll

On Sale Nowl

SHIRTS

Aid in weight loss offered
Student Health Services offers individual weight reduction
counseling for students who would rather worry about calories
than calculations.
According to Roberta Garfield, SHS nursing supervisor, the
clinic offers free counseling to students with weight problems.
Appointments are available by contacting the clinic in Wells
Hall.
In addition, group counseling and "Exercise to Music"
sessions are being proposed.

and

VELOUR TOPS
•12 to •22 Values

Skills seminars scheduled
The Learning Center will offer ita third study skills seminar
at 9:30 and 10:30 a .m ., and 1:30 p.m. Wednesday and 9:30 and
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 and 7 p .m. Thursday in the Lowry Annex
Pogue Library.
'
Bonnie Higginson, reading and study skills coordinator said
the aaninar is "Scheduling and Unscbeduling your Time "
which will include daily, weekly and semester planning. '

Luxurlou• ~-neck, Cowl Neck, Shawl Coll•r, Solid •nd Stripe Velour Topta
•nd Pl•ld, Stripe •nd Sp•rkle Met•lllc Top• •nd Shlrt•J GET SET FOR
FALL AT MINNEN'SI

Nutshell being distributed
" B-A•S*H: The Beat in Campus Partying" is ttie cover atory
of Nutahell maguine, being distributed free on ~pus by the
Alumni Aaeociation thia week.
Nutahell is being provided as a service to the students by the
&880Ciation , accor ding to Mancil Vinson, d irector of Alumni Affairs, and can be found in the libr ary, cafeteria, Student Center
and dormitories.

-

Minnens Murray
Visa
Mastercharge

Bel Air Center and Olympic Plaza
Open Nights till 9
Sundays 1-5

Layaway
Mlnnens Charge

-
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'Frosh' elections;
•
• •
SIX posrtrons open
Freshmen elections for
Student Senate and Student
Activities Board representatives will be held 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Wednesday in the Student
Center auditorium.
Candidates for the Student
Senate positions are Mark
Howard, Owensboro; Jamie M.
Doerge, Patton, Mo.; Michelle
E. Bouvette, Louisville; Philip
L. Purdon, Danville; Odelsia
Torian, Cadiz; Lonnie Boyd,
Herculaneum, Mo.; Stephen C.
Treece, Caruthersville, Mo .;
Mike Kurz, Murray; Tina Piercey, Clarksville, Tenn.; Nancy
Teller, Hardinsburg; Keith A.

Chism and Laura N. Dixon,
Paducah; and Paul Waaher
and Bruce Phillips, Brookport,
Ill.
Candidates for the Student
Activities Board positions are
Stephanie Copeland, Lincoln,
Dl.; Doug King, Madisonville;
Mary Swallow, Owensboro;
Mike Adams, McKenzie, Tenn.;
Donna Beeson, Perryville, Mo.;
Scarlett D. Clapp, Wingo;
Melissa
L.
Summers,
Lexington; Dena Crooks, Symsonia ; Julie B . Johnson,
Zanesville, Ohio; Ed Squires,
Louisville; and Terry Smith
and Holly LaMaatus, Murray.

chain in the middle of Olive Blvd. (Photo by
Jamie Gripahover)

TAKING A BREAK trom bJa Ubrarl- chorea at
Waterfield Library, John Grlmn. Murray,
seems miles away iD thoupt u he alta on a

Greek spring GPA shows little change
By KEITH K( •E:HLER

Kappa Alpha accumulated
the highest fraternity GPA of
Grade point averages for those with 12 or more members
Murray State University frater - for the spring semester, 2.70,
nities and sororities for the and Alpha Gamma Delta had
1979 spring semester were the highest sorority GPA for
released this week by the Office the same period, 2.93.
' Other fraternity GPAs for the
of Student Development.
spring semester include:
Ross Meloan, administrative
- Pi Kappa Alpha, 2.61;
assistant to the vice president
- Alpha Gamma Rho, 2.58;
for student development, said
- Delta Sigma Phi, 2.57;
this is the fifth semester that
- Lambda Chi Alpha, 2.47 ;
the Greek orgMizations' grade
-Sigma Chi, 2.45;
point averages have been
- Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2.24;
monitored.
- Alpha Tau Omega, 2.23;
During this period, some of
-Sigma Pi, 2.20;
the organizations have in--Sigma Phi Epsilon, 1.77.
creased their grade point
Other sorority GPAs for the
average while others have not, spring semester include:
Meloan said. No organization,
-Alpha Delta Pi, 2.91;
however, has made any "fan-Alpha Sigma Alpha, 2.85;
taatic strides" in their grade
-Sigma Sigma Sigma. 2.74;
point averages during this five-Kappa Delta, 2.74;
semester period, he noted. ·
- Alpha Phi, 2.63;
Assistant Ne ws l!:ditor

(Continued from Pa1e 1)

Subcommittee
members
Lawrence E . Forgy and
Jackson W. White said
baaically it was a question of
an increase in capital construction funding or an increaae in campus faculty and
staff salaries. So, they voted in
favor of the salary increaaes.
The committee didn't want
to increase debt-service funding
for new construction projects if
It would mean a cut-back in
money needed for faculty and
staff salary increases, they said.
In a prepared statement
released Thursday, President
Constantine W. Currie said the
moratorium will delay funding

and constructton of the deleted
projects.
" Because the costs of these
building projects would
inevitably be increaaed through
inflation and related construction costs, the University
believes the proposed action to
be unwise and uneconomical,"
he said.
Hall ut 1~nded ttll· committee
mt!tltwg, in place of Dr. Curris.
" The
subcommittee
unanimously adopted
a
resolution that basically said
that any projects that don't
presently have state funding
and others approved by the
Council for bonding, will not be
considered for appropriations,"
he said.

sTUDENTS
AND

FACULTYI

-Alpha Omicron Pi, 2.52.
The all-fraternity GPA for
the spring term was 2.43, while
the all.male undergraduate
average was 2.44. The allsorority GPA for the semester
waa 2.77 while the all-female
undergraduate average was
2.70. The all-undergraduate
average was 2.58.
The Office of Student
Development also released the
cumulative GPAs of fraternities
and sororities for the spring
semester.
Kappa Alpha was number
one in fraternities with 12 or
more members, 2.71 and Alpha
Delta Pi was top among the
sororities, 2.88.
Other fraternity cumulative
GPAs include:
-Delta Sigma Phi, 2.68;
-Lambda Chi Alpha, 2.6.'J;

•

"The subcommittee has
proposed that a moratorium be
placed on capital construction
projects at all state universities. The only projects which
were recommended for funding
are already coming up out of
the ground," according to Hall.
Two of the cancelled Murray
State projects, the fieldhouse
and the Vocational-Technical
Education Bldg., formerly were
approved by the Council for architectural studies.
"We will go ahead and complete the architectural studies,
but until the freeze is lifted, we
can't go any further," be said.
"My primary concern is that

-Pi Kappa Alpha, 2.62;
-Alpha Gamma Rho, 2.57;
-Sigma Chi, 2.52;
- Alpha Tau Omega, 2.49;
-Sigma Pi, 2.45;
- Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2.32 ;
-Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2.14.
Other sorority cumulative
averages include:
-Alpha Gamma Delta, 2.87
-Alpha Sigma Alpha, 2.83 ;
-Alpha Phi, 2.77;
-Sigma Sigma Sigma, 2.73;
-Kappa Delta, 2.72;
-Alpha Omicron Pi, 2.58.
The all-fraternity cumulative
average was 2.54, while the allmale
undergraduate
cumulative average waa 2.58.
The all-sorority cumulative
avenge was 2.77, while the allfemale
cumulative
un dergraduate average was 2.80.
The
all -undergraduate
cumulative GPA was 2.70.

we maintain, to some adequate
level, the existing buildings we
have," Hall said in regard to
the proposed cancellation of
two renovation projects.
"That subcommittee has four
of the Council's lay members
on it and they were very
adamant about it (the
resolution). I say it has some
likelihood of going on as it was
proposed," according to Hall.
The aubcommittee's proposal
will be forwarded to the council's finance committee for further studv. All recom.
mendations - for capital construction projects will be
presented to the CHE in its Oc.
tober meeting.

GOO
LOOKING

HAIR

BEGINS AT
GOOD SHOP

••check our low prices on
l.pe and Tape8"

% Price Sale
on
Blank Tapes

Sale on
Car and Home
SIEREO'S

..

(222 So. 12th 753-5865)

In publici
Right I A Jot of Episcopalians
(not all) kneel during parts
of the serv1ce.
They have a funny way ol
looking at worship. They
don·t attend church for the
primary purpose of enjoying stirring sermons or
beautiful hymns. " Th1s IS no
spectator sport," they say.
Worship, to them, means
offering a bit of themselves
to God. Their first thought is
one of giving . .. not receiving. Kneeling sometimes
helps.
Sure ! Episcopalians, too.
have music and " messages
from the pulpit " But if the
choir is lousy - or the ser·
mon something less than
eloquent- the hour 1sn' t
really wasted. Every 1nd1v1d·
ual gives a bit of himself.
And 1f kneeling seems to
help . then God probably
doesn't mtnd .
Maybe you too. would
ftnd some of the Episcopal
" peculiarities" more acceptable if you understood the
reasons behind the rather·
formal serv1ces, refra1nmg
frorn ch1t· chat ins1de the
church. reading from a pray·
er book. and olfenng guide·
lines - not straight-jacketsfor Christian hving.
The Ep1scopal minister
would be flattered to dis·
cuss the reasons - without
even twtsting your arm."

... John't
Epltooplll Church
1820 Wett Main
1:41 Worahlp,
11 :00 Church School

f fJWorld of Sound.
~

they even
kneel

759-1800

Tues.-Sat.

Rev. Stephen Daven
753-3131
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•Edit.orials •Commentary

New security measures
need careful application
If dorm residents at Murray State
University have ever worried about
their security, new measures by the
Housing Office should alleviate any
concerna--unle88 it creates new
ones.
Dorm security guards will now be
responsible to housing rather than
the Secur ity Office, a nd a new
magnetic lock system will be installed on all side doors.
The intentions behind all this are
to keep people out who do not
belong in the dorms at night, acoording to Chuck Hulick, housing
director.
Only the front doors will be
open at night, and during late hours
only residents of the dorm will be
a llowed inside. Certainly open
bouse violations will droJ)
dramatically. This seems to have
always been a prime goal of the

University, whether or not students
were ever ~tly concerned.
However, reaidenta may begin to
feel the new ayatem ia desiped to
lock them in as much as to keep
others out. The magnetic locks on
Bide doors will withstand several
thousand pounds of force before
breaking, from the inside as well as
from outside.
A main control box at each
dorm' s front desk will oontrol the
locks, which will be opened in the
morning and in case of fire.
Housing should make certain that
the doors are unlocked when they
are supposed to be. Many students
can probably recall trying to enter
the rear of a dorm in the middle of
the day with a sack of groceries,
only to find doors locked. Extra
security must be balanced with extra responaibility.

What's the password?

·Funds:

Controversy can only end if officials stop shifting blame
The zeal of state budget cutters conflicting versions of what hapmay seriously delay oompletion of pened to the fund and there is
the University Center interior and disagreement over whether the Kenworkable solutions to prevent tucky General Auembly cancelled it
delays will be difficult to find , as part of an effort to bala nce the
especially if officials spend time capital oonstruction budget.
pa88ing the blame instead of settling
the iuue.
Any monies as vital to a univerA $500,000 capital oonstruction sity as these are to Murray State
fund' which had been designated for should not have been altered. If the
furniture and equipment in the Cen- orders are not placed within the
ter is no longer available.
next month, according to President
State and University officials give Constantine Curria, the furniture

111 Wileoa. Hall
2... Unlverelty Statloa.
M11rray, Ky. •.1011

It,....

ldltor ba Clalef.. . •....... . • C.naen lllllla y
Newe ~dltor .. ••.•• . •..• • lllc:haol Wllllaae
Aulataat New• Bdltor •.•.. • KeltJa Koolaler
Staff Wrltert .•• •• Da vid Jo-tac.. Darrell
lllo-

be placed quickly. One po88ibility,
offered by MSU budget and
resource planning director Jim Hall,
is that the state Finance Department oould advance the money to
Murray State immediately and
allow the · University to repay it
throuch bonds.
Some solution must be found to
oorrect the situation, and decisions
should be made quickly to avoid the
opening of a University Center with
no furniture.

Readers urged_to write
'good news' on MSU

Murray State University

1'1le lllurny Stete Newe le prepared aad
edla.d by journalle-wdenU 1.1ader tho ad·
vleerth ip of Tho mae E. Farthln1, aeeletent
lii'Ofeuor In lla~ department of journall8.
a n d radlo·tol e vlelon. Thle ofllclal
ptablleatJon of M1.1rray Stele Unh•ertll.)' Ia
pabllehod each Friday d11r ln1 fall aM
oprlq eemeolen eaeept holldaye. vac:at.toa
au ex.a• daye. Oplnlone eaprouecl are
&Ito.. of tJae edlton aad otJaer
wrl&ort, Theee opinions do not neeeHarlly
..,..,..._., the vt.we of tJao joumaU.a
facul ty or the Unlvenlty. Chaa1eo of ...
tire• and otJaer correopoadence pertalaa.,
to newepaper •aUIDI• eltould be eon& c.:
DlNC:tor, Alumni Affaln, 411 8pe~rlle Ball.
llurraylttele Unlve...tty, Murray, Ky. t lt'JL

will not arrive by fall 1 · u~o .
Gordon Duke, sec retary of
finance, suggested the University include the furniture fundin• in its
1980-82 budget request. But the new
biennial budget was approved by
the Board of Regents Saturday and
no request was made to replace the
fund.
Duke also recommended the
iuue of bonds to secure the needed
money, but Dr. Curria says this is
not feasible since the order needs to

t:•mpua l.lf~ Rclltur , .••.• 'hmmy ltanld.a
.'uot~i •lAJtl C.:ampu.o Life Edhor .. · • .. • .. • • • •
Ounna L•c:•·
C.m~

Life Wrla.r ...... . ... . . . IU• Potu
Editorial Pace Ed itor .. : •... Carc.r Moecly
Editorial Pap AMietaDt •• •• Carol Ullorlell
Sporu Editor .. ......... . . .. . Anne W-1011
AMietanl Sporu Editor . . Dolt)' Curtaln1or
Sporu Wrlter ......... . . .... . Ciady
Photoenphy Editor . • •• . .. ... Phll ip Key
Photo,...plaon. •... ••• •...• •. Curtle Brown
"'••'- Grlpellover
Prod1.1edon Clllof. ••• . •••••• Ll•a HarttnaDn
Produc:don AMIIItafle •• Shu . I Alt• under,
Mike lllallao-kl
A.tvortlelq lllana1er ........... . l!:ll~n ltoy
SaiH ....... . . Cindy Baplll. AIDy Wlleva,
Bd 8q~o~lre., Llea Cannon
BalM Produedoa .•. Waad a Davl., •Jt>Anen•
Kdwarcb

•••ell

Cartoonlet •. .. . .. .•• .•. , , . Dua n• Mpurlork
Bookkeeper .. . . . .. ... . .. . . ..... 8arala Ayer

Often it eeems only bad news gets
printed. Many people claim that is
r;9,~able rule in the media, the
Murray State News not excluded.
With much of the news at Murray
State apparently centering around
problema in construction, p~king,
housing and financial matters,
perbapa readers would like a respite
from all this and be able to 1188 some
positive newsprint .
It is up to them. Letten to the
Editor oovering any positive aspecta
of Murray State University would be
·an excellent means of pusbinc aside
the bad for awhile.

Recently Americans were
challenged by President Carter to
say something good about the
nation, whenever pouible. So let
tbia represent a challenge to
students at Murray State to voice
something favorable about the
University-write letters.
Surely some good things can ~
aaid. The "good news" from readen
might aerve aa a shot of enefl)' and
oonfidence for both MSU and the
media. If there "nougb reeponaee to
thia challenge are received, it micht
even be pouible to devote an entire
pq e to positive 1ettera durin, the
aemeater. But it ia up to the readers.
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Letters
Old Charter?
To the Editor:
This fall, I returned to
Murray as a student, after
living here ei&ht years ago. I
returned to find a town whose
population baa not ailllificantly
increued, and whoae student
population baa, in fact,
decreaaed.
It 'a true there are a few new
structures on the campua and
in the town, but why baa
Murray remained at near and
below zero crowth, while other
collflle towna like Bowling
Green and Morehead have increued in population and in
economic activity.
I cannot help but believe it ia
becauae Murray baa been
weiahed down by its own antiquated, ridiculous ordinance
prohibiting the aale of alcohol.

Thia town is loeing revenue
directly through sales and
licensing. Also, students are
losing interest in roing to
school here, resulting in more
lost revenue.
Apparently, aome local town
folk do not care, clinging to
their narrow-minded beliefs
that
liquor
sales
are
sacreligious and would make
Murray the Western Kentucky
Gomorrah. Therefore, they at.
tempt to legitlate morality.
Thoee who do not eapecially
feel thia way have their own

reasons. Some eee the preeent
situation u a money-malting
proposition,
either
"bootlegging" alcohol into this
county to sell it at high prices,
or throwing their political
weight in opposition to
prosreuive cbanp in return for
"outside subeidation.''
Then there are the vaat
majority who are just downand -out apathetic, explicitly
allowing othere to tell them
what they can or can't buy, u
if they lacked any intellifence
of their own.
RetW'llirll, I will not be ao in.
suited. Change can occur.
Everyone can be a part of it.
Those who are already
residents of Calloway County
can vote. Those who are
students can rep.ter to vote.
They need only be 18 years of
are. If \hey are already
repatered. in another county or
state, they can re-register at the
' local courthouse.
Once common regiatration is
evident, a petition can be started, callins for a vote on this
matter.
I know it baa been tried
before. but how many have participated?
I will not "go South" for a
drink. I will fight thia restriction of my right.
I would like to aee Murray
rrow into a progressive,
dynamic city. It ie about time
for this to start.

Anyone interested in this ac.
tion after registering,' if they
have not done ao, can call me. I
would welcome the opportunity
to discuss and formulate
definite plana on theae matters.
Roser Matthews
Gr•duate Student

Fire Victims

plaint of eecurity'a inconsiderate treatment of the
students who commute to
Murray State University.

bad demonstrated hie smallmindednea by writinr, on an
elevator lobby wall, vicious and
degradina remarks about bia
RealizinJ that the achool ia resident advisor. To say the
trying to improve the parking lent, I wu livid.
situation by paving the parking
lots at MSU, they have to cloee
Thia type of conduct ia certhe lots under improvement but
no alternative parkin.J apace i5 tainly not typical of our
then provided. Tbia then leaves residence ball students. In fact,
no option to the student who abuae of the halls by residents
worb after clUHI or com- ia not nearly the problem at
mutes from a distance but to Murray State that it ia at other
park where be can and pt a institutions. Murray State
students tend to be mature,
ticket.
Somethina should be done to conecientioua men and women
alleviate the aituation,or ia thia who want to enjoy and benefit
situation perpetrated on pur- from their educational experiences. Perhaps this explaina
pose?
why my reaction wu one of ut.

To the Editor:
On Sunday, Sept. 16, a fire
destroyed the trailer and all
poeaeaaiona of a Murray State
University student. Tha penon
ia a widow, leaally blind and
baa six taenap children. She i5
employed u a student worker
in the Center for Academic Ad- Guy R. Hengst
visement Office in Ordway Sophomore
Hall.
All cub contributions would
be greatly appreciated rerardleu of how small. In addition,
household eeaentiala could be
used. For tax deductible contributions you may phone ua at Reprehensible
the center for more information. Pleaae eend con- To the Editor:
tributions to:
From time to time each of us
Fire Victims
• encounters istuations and cirCAA Office
cumatances which strike deeply
Ordway Hall
into the very tubatance of
values which we hold dear. UnMacbree Ward and CAA staff fortunately, my turn occurred
quite recently.
·
I waa takinr one of my usual
toura through the residence
Inconsidera te?
halla when I came upon aome
To the Editor:
of the moet reprehensible graf.
I am writing tha in com- fiti I have ever seen. Someone

QUESTION:
W hat do Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Road Runner,
Coyote, and Barney Rubbel have

incommon?

ANSWER:

ELB
~onday,~e~r24~

8:00p.m.
Student Canter Auditorium

FREEII
.·

A Student Government Association Presentation.

ter disgust. Such an act simply
baa no place at our univeraity.
Let me be quick to point out
that the job of a resident advisor ia a toup one at best. He
or abe must be a counselor on
the one hand and an authority
figure on the other. We have an
excellent group of RA's, none
of which deserve abuse of this
nature.

On behalf of the University
community, I extend my moat
sincere apology to this RA and
to our hard working residence
life staff.
Frank Julian
Vice President
for Student Development
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Mel Blanc's show
set for Monday

A GOOD CREDIT RATING wU l help Steve
Miller {left), eopbomore, Pad u cah, ret h l1
check ca1bed by Jamee T hurma n , vice

When Melvin Jerume Blanc
In 1933, Blanc began to use
visit. Murray State University his voice for profit. He and his
next week, he will bring along wife, Estelle Rosenbaum, were
over 400 personalities. . . all in hired for a daily one-hour radio
hia head.
ahow in Portland. Because the
Mel Blanc ia, of course, the show had a small budget,
voice of Bugs Bunny, Porky Blanc developed the entire cut
Pig, Tweety Bird, Daffy Duck, u11ing creative voices.
Sylvester the Cat and many
other cartoon characters. He
His first major voice characwill give a free slide presen- terization was Porky Pig in
tation and lecture at 8 p.m. 1936. His famous creation,
Monday in the Student Center Bugs Bunny, was introduced in
Auditorium.
1938. Bugs' Brooklyn-Bronx
But Blanc has accomplished tough guy accent, ability to
so much in his 71 years that it laugh in the face of danger and
would be unfair to tag him only persistent habit of asking,
" What's up, Doc?" have made
as a voice specialist.
him one of the most popular
Shortly after his birth in San and enduring cartoon characFrancisco in 1908, Blanc and ter's ever.
his parent., Frederick and Eva,
moved to Portland, Oregon, 'I'he man who created many of
where they managed an ap- the voices heard on TV's Saturparel business. His talents day morning line-up also
became apparent in high school created a multi-million dollar
as he startled teachers and business.
Blanc
Comclassmates with the manic munications
Corporation
laughter which would develop produces commercials, radio
into Woody Woodpecker's fillers and public service anvoice,
nouncements.

pre1lde n t of the Bank of Murray, Unlver1ity
branch. Thurman m uet approve ou t· Of·toWD
cb eckl for mor e th an na. {Photo by Philip Key)

Good credit essential

Early ratings linger
here. But that's not always true.
"We can go where they are to collect.
There are credit bureaus stationed all
over the U.S."
In Mrs, Lee's view, students need to
establish good credit while they are in
college. When they graduate, it will be
easier for them to buy cars and other
items to get themselves started in their
fields.
Mrs. Lee said, "Some students get the
wrong idea about credit cards." She
said students tend to apply for as many
as they can. Then the trouble begins.
"Several credit cards make it easy for
them to overload themselves. And when
students receive them all at the same
time, problems come about," abe said.
" No matter what their background,
nationality, or who they are, they tend
to extend themselves when they have
several credit cards."
Mrs. Lee recommends: "When people
turn 18 they should open one or two
charge accounts in their own name in a
clothing store or service station." If
items are charged on their parents' card
of accounts it is not considered as a
credited source.
"Open your own charge accounts but
have an idea how you are going to handle the payments before you make a
charge," Mrs. Lee cautioned.
"If you start out and overload yourself, it's going to be there for years."

By JENNIFER ABERNATHY
Featur e Writer:

Attending college was Mary's first
time to be truly on her own .
Soon after beginning her freshman
year, she began receiving notices of
being over-drawn in her checking account at the local bank.
Mary would deposit enough money to
cover the depleted account. But she continued to write checks on her account
even though it showed insufficient
funds.
While Mary escaped criminal
prosecution for her occasional ''bad"
check writing, her credit rating in town
and on the campus began droppinR.
Later in her life, she would fu tl out
that the bad credit rating would stay
with her for years.
Mary, of course, is fictional. But the
situation is real. A good credit rating is
necesaary for writing checks and
opening charge accounts.
Businesses are hesitant of student.
and of giving credit, said Mrs. Darryel
Lee, usistant manager of the Credit
Bureau of Murray.
Charging things in Murray or even
writing a check at times is difficult if
one is a student. The reason businesses
won't accept student credit was summed
up by Mrs. Lee: "Sometimes I think they
feel like they're here a little while. And
they can leave and think, they leave it

Parents Day planned
Parents of Murray State
University students are being
invited to campus Sept. 28 and
29 by the Student Government
Association to become familiar
with ita activities.
Delores Honchul, chairman
of the SGA's parents' weekend
committee, said the two-day
event will start at 8 p.m. Sept.
28 with the Duke Ellington Or.
chestra in Lovett Auditorium.
The concert is free to parent.
and costs $1 for students and
$3 for the public.

tour Roy Stewart Stadium and
attend open houses in the
residence halls, academic
departments and
Greek
organizations. From 1 to 3 p.m.,
a reception will be held for
parents in the stadium's Racer
Room .
A musical show and comedy
production will be presented in
the Student Center from 2:45
and 4 p.m ., according to Honchul.

The activities will end with
the 7:30 p.m. football game
From 10 a.m . to noon Sept. against Morehead State
29, parents will be invited to University.

REVIVAL
Hear Dr. J.D. Grey

Sept. 23-27 7:30 p.m.

Memorial Bapist Church
Main & 10th
759-4538 & 753-5750
Dail-a-devotion 753-4411

Open The Door
To The Better
Things In Life • • •
Begin to enjoy a brighter future today
by starting a Home Federal Passbook
Savinp Account or by investing in a
certificate of deposit. Yo u ' re offered

the higbest interest rates allowed by
law. Let o ur aavinp apecialista he lp
you.
CHAIIff 7NE FLO~ 1" A ~oH ...
'TIIOI • lt'ATIJt • TO "JLDOo•... A'fD 'ltW
HA'tl TNI ~lb C.llOU $n:>llY IN A HCJT$11fJL .

@I:l\'fl1 ~000

00~ [WJ~

HOME FEDERAL

Beshear Gym
Student Center
TUES OCT 2,

9:30-3:30

SAVINGS AND LOAN AS..~IATION

WED

~ocr

10:00-4:00

3,

1201 Main Street

753-1630

MUJTay Braneh
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Kentucky Gov. Julian
Carroll invited two Murra)
State Univ.-.ity profeuon to
the fourth annual IOVel'bor'a
conference on the environment
in Owenaboro.
Dr. Gary Bogeu, dean of
th! Coll..e of En~ironmental
Sciences, 11 attendaq the COD·
ference, which enda today, u a
reeource penon and to hear
.._------------~-------- matter• which affect MSU.

Dr. Pet. Whaley, polou
profeaaor, ia actin1 aa a
ftiiOUrce for a _,in•r on the
federal minin1 control and
reclamation act.

MSU professors

Whaley aaid be wu choeen
for the conference because of
bil recent research in the
problema of acid mine
drainage. According to Whaley,
pyrite and marcaaite in coal

attend Conference

Split occurs,
departments
face changes
A lon1-dilc:uued diviaion in
the Center for Continuin1
Education hu finally tabo

place this aemeater.
Phillip Deaver, formerly with
the center, aaid the Center for
Continuiq Education il now
two aeparate entities: the Office
of Conferencea and Continuinl
Education and the department
of extended education. Deaver
ia now dean of conferences and
eontinuinl education.
The aplit was designed to
brine off-campus credit cour&ell
under the juriediction of Dr.
Richard Butwell, vice president
for academic programs. The
counea were originally under
Dr. Marshall Gordon, vice
president for University ser.
vices.
Deaver said the split wasn't
caused by p roblems in the
department, but, it made more
sense to bring the off-campus
claSBes under the budget and
control of But.well.
" It is an attempt to
strengthen our conference sectiona and align our extended
pr01f81JU1 with the academic
vice president," Deaver said.
He explained that extended
educatio n
covers
adult
education,
correspondence
clUBel and off-campus clas&ell.
'nie Office of Conferences and
Continuing Education conducts
workshops , seminars, con tinuing
education
unit
programs and community
education programs such as the
life and learning clUBel.
" We are attempting to
redirect our Life and Learninl
program eo it is a real a8l8t to
the Murray State University
community, both from the
standpoint of people haviq the
' opportunity to teach, u well as
to learn,'' Deaver said.
"We have recently put out
the word to the University community that we're interested in
belpinl any faculty member
with educational workshope
they are havinl(," Deaver said.
"We are trying to write an
annual , overall report on
workshop activity connected
with the University. It ia
unknown right now bow much
work is being done. It could be
that our faculty im' t getting
the credit they're due for the
work they' re puttin~t out in that
area," Deaver said.
The former dean of the Center for Continuing Education,
Donald Jones, baa been appointed director of the extended education department.
Stan Key hu been named
uaistant director in the Office
of Conferences and Continuing
Education.

FOOD FOR LESS
Big John's More Food
For Lea Money
Checks C88had with Student ID

Save 24% White Cloud

BATH
ISSUE
4 Roll Pak

790

The Natural
Snack

Save 20%

California
Red Today

R.C.

RAPES

LB.59°

Big 16 Oz.

COLA

8:~97°

Grade A Medium

EGGS

DOZIHl57°
U.S. Fancy
Michigan Jonathan

APPLES

3

.0
Lb. Bag

Apple Ridge

Fresh
Michigan
Purple

APPLE

CIDER
No Preservatives

UNE

Added I

Gal.
Half Gal.

t,..

t248

PLUMS

3tas.99°

Save 14%

Greer Freestone

PEACHES
29 Oz. Can

Part-time work. on campus,
ct•slrtbuling advert1s1ng mdtertals
Choose your own schedule 4-25
hours weekly No selltng your pay 1s
based on the amount ol malertal
dtstubuted . 01 our 310 current cam
pus reps , medtan earning 1s S4 65
hourly . No spectal sktlts requtred .
jUSt the ~b11ity to work COnSIStently
and energetically wtthout supem
s1on For lurther 1nformat10n contacl
Amertcan Passage Cor~orat1on at
708C Warren Avenue North . Seattlt
Wdsh1ngton 98t09 ii:'Oti.t 282 8111

min ea will oxid ise a n d
hydrolyse to form adele, which
can caue problema in the
mine.
Whaley ia currently doinl
research in an area purcbaaed
by the Fiah and Wildlife Commieaion near Martin'• Gap. He
will look at problema in the
area, which baa been aubject to
three aeta of reclamation laws
over the yean.

California

•r

~~~ Quarter Pork

NECTARINES

Loin Sliced Into

PORK
CHOPS

UJ~1·

m

rnm~

HWY8418.

MURRAY, KY.
OPEN 7·11
7 DAYS A WEEK

.

r

-

ARTCRAFT
PHOTOGRAPHY
""" Fall Portraits

""" Flms

""" Frames
Waddings

"""

uauality One-Day Film

SPECIAL
Get 15% off on jeans
Viceroy, Pogo Stick, Faded Glory,
Turtle Bax., during September
at the

Blackford House
Gallery
Dixieland Shopping Center
OFFERING A HELPING HAND to h andicap ped
children lut year i• an u n iden t ified Mu rray
State Un lvenity •tudent (cen ter ) partlclpa tina

in t he epecia l recr eation prOI(ram. Studenta In
the p r OI(ram soon will beain meetina with ban·
d lcappH children this yea r.

Program becomes model:

Kennedy fund gives grant
Murray State University was
one of 15 institutions selected
nationwide to begin a model
"Let's Play to Grow" piogram.
Dr. Doris Helge, director of
the Center for Innovation and
Development, said MSU's
special recreation and skills
development program received
a $1,000 grant and training
materials from the Joseph P.
Kenned y J r . Fou nd ation,
Washington, D.C., for its outstanding model of special
recreation for handicapped individuals and their families.
MSU was the only university to
receive a grant, she said.
The existing program is
designed to aid handicapped

school students and provide ex.
perience for MSU students in
the field of education and
human Bel"Vices. Two university
students work with each handicapped child in a n individualized
recreational
program.
Helge said its aim is for par.
ticipating students to use all
possible resources in working
with the handicapped, to understand the role leisure and
recreational activities play in
child development and to understand
motor-problem
children's needs and abilities.
The program also encourages
parental involvement, creating
a home, setting which will rein-

force the skill objectives of the
program, she said.
Dr. Allen Beane, CID
assista nt, a n d Dr. M ary
Holcomb Valentine, CI D
curricu lum
development
specialist . aTe MSU coordinators for th•· Kenm•dy foundation's ''Let', t'lav to urow"
program. They attended a
national training conference in
Wasliington, D.C., this summer
to receive tra ining and
materia ls
to
help
in
establishing a national parent
organization. Beane and Valentine will wor k in training teams
fo r
establish ing similar
programs in the Murray State
region.

Summer enrollment lessens
Undergraduate enrollment in
Murray State University's 1979
summer sessions was down
from 1978, but graduate
enrollment increased over the
previous year, according to Dr.
Richard Butwell, vice president
for academic programs.
A tota l of 1,47• undergraduates enrolled in summer sessions in 1979, compared
with 1,653 in 1978. "There were
more credit hours available for
students than in 1978," Butwell said, "and more Murray
State students took a higher
number of credit hours than in
1978."
Undergraduatea ('Ompleted a
total of 10,254 credit hours in
1979, an average of 6.95 credit

hours per student. That is an
increase of 2.23 over t he 1978
summer session figure of 10,031
credit hours, an average of 6.46
credit hours per student.
Despite the decrease in
enrollment, the number of completed credit hours increased.
This was the first year MSU
offered two five-week sessions
during the summer instead of
one eight-week session.
Graduate enrollment in the
1979 summer sessions was
1,430, an increase of 98 over
the 1978 total of 1,332
students.
Graduate students completed
9,019 credit hours in 1979, an
average of 6.31 credit hours per
student. In the 1978 summer

sessions, graduate students
completed 8,158 credit hours,
an average of 6.12 credit hours
per student.
"The primary purposes of
summer school," Butwell said,
''are to .Provide opportunities
for those students who have
apecial needs. Summer sessions
are mainly for those students
who wish to accelerate their
education, as well as to provide
learning oppor tunities for those
people who cannot attend
regular sessions because of
other priorities.
"We at Murray State are not
interested so much in summer
enrollment totals as we a re in
providing educatio nal opportunities for these people."

Adult education.·cl!urses offered
Twenty-six cla.asee, includ ing Child with Reading, Un12 new ones, are being offered derstan ding
Alcoholism,
this semester in the "Life and Amateur Radio License (Extra
Learning" adult ed ucation Clase), American Collectibles
program.
and Antiques, Beginning Tole
No requirements, grades, Painting, Skywatchers in An·
tests or credits are listed for the cient America , Middle Eastern
coursea which are designed Dancing and Hatha Yoga.
primarily for leisure enrich·
The courses being repeated
ment and personal develop- are Securities and Investing,
ment.
.
• Genealogy. Parenting, n ISk
The 12 courses being offered r."Juo Deco r ating, Holiday
for the first time are Reading Goodies, Holiday H ome
for Speed and Comprehension, Decorations, Amateur Radio
Public Speaking, U.S. a nd License (novice cla&S), Begin.
World Affairs, Solar Energy for ning and Advanced Bridge,
the Homeowner, Helping your West Kentucky Birds, Begin.

ning Guitar, Disco Dancing,
Beginning Marathon Running,
and I ntermediate M iddle
Eastern Dance.
All are evening classes and
will meet weekly on campus
from three to 10 weeks, Tuition
ranges from $5 to $25.
Advanced registration ia
recommended, since enrollment
in some of the classes ls
limited. Additional information
or a complete brochure on a ll
of the courses may be obt ained
by contacting the Office of Confere nce a a nd Continuing
Education .
•

Shirts laundered only

45° ea. or 5/$1.99

(Sept. 25th -27th)

CapiclinD's
Buy One, Get One Free
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In the news
Mental health to be topic
Dr. Harry Cecil, the new executive director of the West Kentucky Regional Mental Health-Mental Retardation Centers
will apeak at 9:30 ,a.m. today in the Special Educatio~
Auditorium, Room 240.
Accordina to Dr. Frank Kodman, peychology profeeeor, Cecil
will apeak on perspectives in mental health.
Cecil will alao apeak to underaraduate and araduate atudenta
at 1:30 p.m. in Room 250, Wells Hall. Students from social
work, rehabilitation, special education, nursing, peychology and
criminal justice are especially invited to attend.

Notations on sale

Grant provides for project
together where fish gather for
protection.
Kips said the fisheries
management staff, which overaees the LBL, waa interested in
knowing whether the attractora
actually attract the fish or if
The arant, funded by the the attraction ia seasonal. · ·
Kentucky Resources Research ,
He said buoys could mark
Institute of the University of the location of the attractors ao
Kentucky, will study the effect tourists could find them and
fish attractora have on crappie have better luck catching fish.
and
largemouth
bass
"People who live in the area
populations in Lake Barkley know the beat spots to fiah, but
and Kentucky Lake.
visitors coming in don't," KiJ»
A fi.ah attractor, according to said.
He said data for the IP'ant,
Larry KiJ» of Overland Park,
Kansas, a araduate student which begina Oct. 1, would be
and
Tennessee
Valley obtained by studying the types
Authority intern, ia a brush pile of fish that use the artificial
or "reer· of old tirea tied covers, includina their aizea,

A two-year $29,310 grant
recently awarded to Murray
State University's Hancock
Biological Station may improve
the luck of anglers visiting
Land Between the Lakes.

The 1979 edition of Notations, a student literary magazine
will be on sale for $1 from lO:ao a .m . to 12:30 p.m. toda~
through Sept. 28 in the Student Center.
Notations contains poems, abort stories, photographs and art
work by Murray State University students.

(

Free lecture by botanist

8 p.m. Earplay. A double bill
by James Prideau.ll: "Stuffings," a lively comedy which
asks the romantic question :
Would you marry a taxidermist? along with " I Hope I
Never Get to Monmouth," a
barroom toncounter with Dan
Kelly, casualty of American
buaineaa.

A free lecture entitled, "Conversion of Light Energy into
Chemical Energy by Green Plants" will be preeented at 8 p.m.
Theaday in the Mason Hall auditorium.
The lecture, sponsored by the Sigma Xi Science Club, will be
given by a profeaaor of Botany from the University of Dlinois.

Teacher's L'ET scheduled
The Cooperative English Test for persona goina into the
teaching field will be given by the counseling and teatin1 center
at 8 a.m. Sept. 22 in Room 208, Faculty Hall.
Anyone planning to teach must take the test to be a candidate for a teaching position. No fee is charged.
For more information, contact the counseling and testing center, Ordway Hall.

T:_~~~~':!.~:':m':. ~~":w~:~
teacher preparation prop-ama and advanced d81fee candidate.
in specific fields will be given on Nov, 10, Feb. 16 and July 19 at
8:30 a.m . in Faculty Hall, room 208.
Students may alao take their Common Examination or Area
Examination at this time.
Deadlines for registration 8Nl Oct. 18, Jan. 24 and June 26,
respectively.
For registration forms or more information, contact the counseling and testing center, Ordway Hall.

September 11, lt'7t

arowth rates, reproductive aucceea and replacement rate after
~oval by fishing. Helping
Kipa collect the data will be
Gary Rice of Buchanan, Tenn.,
a araduate student, and Gary
Jen.kina, TVA biological aide.
Dr. Donald Johnson, director
of the biological station and
project designer, and 'or. Tom
Forsythe, LBL fisheries
biologist, will supervise the
project.
Jobnaon said fish would be
taged to identify them. He emphasized that the recovery of
tagged fish ia a critical part of
the research and depends on
the support and cooperation of
game fishermen .

wkms 91.3 highlights
TODAY

SATURDAY

Noon. Folk Music and Bernstein. "Claudia Schmidt," part
one. Claudia Schmidt ia a
young Seattle, Wash., singer
and inatrumentaliat who writes
aonga in the style of Frontier
America.

SUNDAY

1 p.m. International Concert
Hall. The Berlin Philharmonic
under Daniel Barenboim performa Schubert's "Symphony
No. 3" and Bruckner's "Symphony No. 9."
9 p.m . Jazz Alive. Guitarist
Pat Methany and quartet;
bassist Dave Friesen and
guitarist John Stowell and
Eberhard Weber :'lnd Colouia.

MONDAY

9 a.m. Roundtable. Calloway

County district Judae Sid
Easley
discusses
the
prosecutor'• system in Kentucky.
·
8 p.m. Grab Bag. "Bluegraaa
and Company" will • play in
concert in Studio B, sixth floor,

Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
The public is invited.

TUESDAY
8 p.m. Big Banda. Host Bob
Brjtan preaenta his fll'8t request
night. He will anawer calla to
WKMS-FM.

WEDNESDAY
a .m . National Town
Meeting. " World Refugees,"
with senator Robert Dole and
amba.saador Dick Clark, coordinator for refugee affairs.
8 p.m. Masterpiece Radio .
Theatre. Firat of five weekly
aecments on D.H. Lawrence's
novel "Son's and Lovers."
9

THURSDAY

9 a.m. Optiona. "Food."

.-~J

("'--------msu----t_v_n_h_l_g_h_ll_gh_ts_______
Murray State Universi~l
produce•
two
regularly-scheduled
provama
Monday thruulfh
J:o' riday. "Midday," a student•
produced program mlxlniJ
entertainment features and
news, weather and sport&. i1
broadcaet at 12:30 p.m., and
TV-11

"News 11," Murray's only
local television news service, aire at 5:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
" On Air'' presents live entertainment at 7 p.m. every

Thesday in the MSU TV-11

studios, sixth floor of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center. The
concerts are open to the public.
The audience ia requested to
arrive by 6:30 p.m .
Dr. Frank Blodgett, TV-11
adviser, said Monday he didn' t
know •who would perform in
Tueeday'a concert.

HELP WANTED : Part-t i me
waJtrnMS, pizza maJ(era and
drivers. Apply In person to the
manager. PagllaJ'a Pizza, 510

Main

''----------------'

Hay Murray State
StudentsI
NOW THAT YOU'VE SPENT ALL SUMMER WORKING
ON THAT TAN ••• DON'T LET IT FADE WHILE YOU'RE
IN CLASS ALL DAY.
TAKE A FEW MINUTES TO KEEP YOUR TAN All. YEAR ROUND AT TANTRIFIC
SUN- THE ORIGINAL INDOOR TANNING CENTER.
NOW THRU SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 TRY OUR BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALI

Give.

YOU GET 5 EXTRA VISITS WHEN YOU SIGN
UP FOR THE REGULAR TANNING SESSION.
START WORKING ON YOUR FALL TAN TODAY ... IT'S NO WORK AT All:. AT TANTRIFIC SUN.

DIXIELAND SHOPPING CENTER

753-3011

AMERICAN RED CROSS

--~----~--~----------~--------------------------------------------------------------------~

Pqe 11

Septelllber II. It'll

BLEACHER

~~--CREATURES

IT'S
N
you
are interested
.1n supporting
. our
teams like they
have never been
.supported before'

Let's Get the Spirit
Unite Bleacher Creatures

Come to an
organizational meeting
Monday, Sept. 24th at
3:30 p.m. in the Racer
Room of the Stadium
(the Coaches and
Athletic Staff
will be there)

Saturday
· Dinner
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE

will be
served
behind
Roy
Stewart
Stadium
between
4-6 p.m.

Murray State vs Tennessee Tach
Don't forget the game this Saturday
Student Sections R. S & T.
And After The Game

DISCO
with
Byron Javis and LTO Disco Inc.
Admission: Student 1.0.
Beshear G
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NewfacW~---------------ved as intelligence staff officer,
be served as a teaching
assistant at the University of third armored division at Fort
Bragg in Frankfurt, West ~r
toward her master's degree at Minnesota at Twin Cities from
many, before coming to Murray
1973 to 1974. From 1977 until
Murray State.
State University.
McClendon has ~orked as a last spring, he was an in·
Capt. Ronald L. Rowlette,
structor
at
the
University
of
respiratory disease nurse in the
department
of mi}itary science,
Graves County Health depart. Minnesota at Duluth.
received a bachelor's degree
Dr. Douglas E. Huffman,
ment.
professor
of from Middle Tennessee State
Martha McDonald, clinical associate
University,
Murfreesboro,
management,
earned
his
instructor of nursing, obtained
Tenn
.,
in
1970.
Before his
her bachelor's degree at bachelor's degree in 1969 from
position at Murray, Rowlette
Henderson
State
College
in
Murray State University in
was battalion operations officer
1963. She is currently working Arkadelphia, Ark. He obtained
in Fort Carson, Colorado.
his
master's
in
1972
from
on her master's degree at VanJoining the ROTC program
derbilt University in Nashville, Clemson University and his
in the department of military
doctorate from the same school
Tenn.
science is Staff Sgt. Sbelia G.
McDonald is :returning to in 1975.
Wheeler. Wheeler, before
A captain in the TenneSBee coming to Murray, served in
teaching at MSU after an ab.
Army National Guard, Huff- the administration at the Redsence of 11 years.
She taught at Palm Beach man will be transferred into stone Arsenal, Alabama.
Junior College School of Nur- the Kentucky National Guard
Bennie L. Cooper, departsing from 1963 until .1966 Oct. 1 to command the Murray ment of safety engineering and
before returning to MSU for a detachment.
health, received a bachelor's
year.
Dr .
Davindar
Singh, degree from Howard UniverAfter
leaving
MSU, assistant
professor
of sity, Washington, D.C., in 1963.
McDonald taught at Michigan economics, received
his Cooper was supervisor of
State University in East Lan- bachelor's
degree
from emergency medical services at
sing until 1969.
Benedict College in Columbia, Ireland Army Hospital in Fort
She
operated
the S.C., in 1970. He obtained one Knox.
hemodialysis unit in Watauga master's from Duke University
Darlene Y. Nail, a part time
County, N.C., from 1972 to in 1972 a.n d another from the instructor for the department of
1979.
University of South Carolina, safety engineering and health,
Dr. Rose Marie Campbell, where be was awarded his doc- received a bachelor's degree
assistant professor of reading torate in 1978.
from Eastern Kentucky Univerin the special education departA native of New Oehli, India, sity in 1973 and a master's
ment, obtained her bachelor's Singh taught at South Carolina degree from Murray State
degree at Portland, Ore. State State College at Orangeburg University in 1979.
University in 1964. ln 1969; she and the University of Missouri
Marlin E. Greer, department
received her maater's from the at St. Louis before comin& to of engineering technology,
University of Pittsburgh. She Murray State.
received a bachelor's and
was awarded a doctorate from
Russell L. Welch, assistant master's degrees from the
the University of Oregon at professor of marketing and University of lllinois in 1964
Eugene in 1977.
business administration, ob- and 1965 respectively.
Besides teaching at various tained his badoe•or's degree in
Dr. Jan C. Taylor, departsecondary schools and com- 1970 from Texas Tech Univer- ment of home economics,
munity colleges, Campbell ser- sity. Two years later, he received a bachelor's degree
ved as chairman of the received
a
doctor
of from Murray State University
graduate reading program at jurisprudence degree th•· re. I n in 1972. She received a
the University of Guam.
master's degree in 1973 from
1979, be was awarded a
COLLEGE OF
master's degree in business ad- the University of Missouri and
BUSINESS AND
a doctorate degree from Texas
ministration.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Before coming to Murray, Woman's University in Denton,
Dr. Winfield R.ose, chairman Welch ta~t as an assistant T.eus, lb 1979. ~
of the department of Political instructor at the University of
Louie E . Hicks, visiting
Science, Public Administration Texas and St. Edward's geography lecturer, received a
and Criminal Justice, earned College. hoth in Austin.
bachelor's and master's
his bachelors degree from CarDr . P.omald D . Taylor, degre6 from Murray State
son-Newman College, Jefferson assistant
professor
of University in 1969 and 1972
City, Tenn., in 1964. He later marketing and business ad- respectively. Before coming to
earned both his master's and ministration, earned his MSU, Hicks taught in military
doctoral degrees from Duke bachelor's degree at Southwest schools in Germany and
University.
Missouri State University in Taiwan.
Rose comes from East Texas Springfield in 1972. Three
Wendy Singer, department of
State University in Commerce, year... later. he was awarded
geography,
received
a
where he coordinated the his master's degree from the bachelor's degree in elementary
master of public administration same school. He received his education from Mount Union
program. He succeeds Dr. doctorate in 1978 from North College, Ohio, in 1966: a
Farouk Umar, who has retur- Texas State University in Den- master's degree in church and
ned to classroom teaching.
community planning from
ton.
Dr. Donald Hardy II, visiting
Before coming to Murray, SCarritt College, Nashville,
lecturer of political science, Taylor taught at North Texas Tenn., in 1968; and a master's
received his bachelor's degree from 1975 to 19i8 and at degree in urban planning from
in 1966 and his master's in Southwest Missouri last year.
the University of lllinoia in
1967 from the University of
Dr. Dan R. Ward, assistant 1973.
Ohio.
prof.-<~sor of accounting, earned
COLLEGE OF
In 1979, he received his doc- his bu:hdor's degree from
C'Rf' \Tl\'f'
torate from George Washington Southeast Missouri State
Jo;XPRE~~l0 1\
University. Before coming to University at Cape Girardeau
Steve Hl.,hu}l , "~..; istant
Murray, Hardy taught at East in 197:l. In 1974, he obtained professor of sculpture in the art
Texas State University in Com- his mastPr's from Arkasnsas department, received his
merce.
bachelor's degree in 1976 from
State Un 1 versity.
Dr. Clyde Vedder, professor
Prior to coming to Murray, Southern Illinois University at
of criminal justice, earned his Ward taught at Arkansas State Carbondale. Last year, he obbachelor's degree from the from 1974 to 1976 at Gram- tainea his master of fme arts at
Univer!lity of California at bling State University in 1977 SIU.
Berkeley in 1928. In 1944, he and at Louisiana Technical UnCOLLEGE OF
obtained his master's from the versity from 1978 to 1979.
ENVIRONMENTAL
University of Southern CaliforRobert S. Seay, assistant
SCIENCES
nia. He received his doctorate professor of acrounting and
Jim Pryor, adjunct assistant
from USC three years later.
finance, received 1< bacht•lor'a professor of dairy science,
Before coming to Murray degree in 1977 from Murray
received his undergraduate
State University, Vedder State. In 1978, he earned a
degree in .1949 from Murray
taught at the university level master's of busineu ad - State College and his certificate
for 35 years at nine univer- ministration degree, from
for teaching agriculture from
sities. Although retired since MSU.
the University of Kentucky the
1971 Vedder has since taught
same year. He then taught
to
Murray
Before
returning
at niinois State University, the
agriculture at Lyon County
University of Alberta in to teach, Seay worked as a cer- High School in Kuttawa before
tified
public
accountant
in
the
Canada, the University of
joining the Illinois Central
Southern California and, most Nashville Offices of Peat, Mar- Railroad as an agriculture and
wick
and
Mitchell,
a
national
recently, the University of
forestry development agent in
firm.
Texas in Odessa.
1950.
COLLEGE OF
R. Christopher Perry, visiting
In 1970, Pryor became
INDUSTRY
AND
lecturer of political science, .obgeneral
manager of the
TECHNOLOGY
tained his bachelor's degree
Madison
Coal
Corp. of Johnson
Capt.
Robert
P.
Bosking,
from the University of KenCity,
Ill.,
a
subsidiary
of the
tucky in 1971. He is currently a department of military science,
Illinois
Central
Railroad.
He
received
a
bachelor's
degree
doctoral candidate at the
from the University of held that position until the
University of Minnesota.
company was sold in 1~77.
Prior to coming to Murray, Nebraska in 1965. Bosking ser(Continued from Paae 1•)

CHILDREN'S FASHIONS
Murray's Larg•t
and most complete
Chi ren's

We Sp&cialize
In Breakfast & Plat41 Lunches

5:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

TRENHOLM'S

1206 Chestnut

Murray, Kentucky

WELCOME
BACK

STUDENTS
the new
WAVE SYNDROME.
Drop in for a cut or penn,
appointments not always
necessary.

Jesus Christ
A lot or peoplt swear with these words, but there an others
who swear by them.
Some folk.s feel that thl! teachings of Jesus should play a
more Important part In their Uves, but they feel put upon by
the " do's and don'b" of churches. They would Uke to go to
cbw-ch, but they can't qwte awallow the dogma ~~ aome
churches ill$Ut upon. It's just as~er to go fishing or golfing on
Sunday morning.
But the emptiness Is still there.
There 11 an alternatiVe. The Ouutlan Oturch f Dt5ciples of
Qln.st) was founded dUMi frontier days to tnCOW'age sJm.
plktly of belief and worahip. Frontier people wanted a downto-urth religion to help IMrn cape with and undentand their
hlrd life. As Jndivldlllls, the)' Irlt they could read and intft'pret the B1ble (Of themselves and build faith through an undtrltanding of God'a lOon!.
That same belief lives In the modem Otristlan Oturdl. If
you're looldn« for a churdl where you can really feel at home,
cune and worship with us this Sunday.

The First Christian Church
North of the ,qu.re on Fifth Street
Or. David C. Roos, Minister

September 21, 1979
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lnCre&sed program funds requested
By CARMEN MILLAY
Editor In Ch ief

Increased funding for certain
programs and allowance& for
inflationary increases have
been built into the 1980-82
budget request.
'The biennial budget request
was approved by the Murray
State University Boud of
Re1ents at Saturday's meeting.
Requested increaaea are $4.6
million over the 1979-80 budpt
in 1980·81, while the 1981-82
budpt will riae another $3.7
million.
The figure for 1980-81 is a
23 percent increase in state
funding, while the 1981-82
requeet is a 14 percent increase
over the previous year, according to • Jim Hall, budget
director.
Areu to receive increases
during the biennium are catch
up and program maintenant·e,
program expansion and
· allowances for inflation.
Seven areas selected to
receive increases in the catchup and program maintenance
category are service aalariea,
faculty benchmark, Advanced
Institutional
Devt~lopment
Program, :incial S•H urity,
library
books, women's
athletica, and new maintenance
and operation.
Top priority was given to adjusting faculty and professional
staff salaries to those of median
benchmark institutions. Next in
importance were adjustments
in .expense and equipment
allocations to ensure no lose of
purchasing power.
Ninety percent of the increased funds fall into these
two categories, President Con-

atantine W. Curria told Board amount of Social Security for
members Saturday.
present salaries will rise
About $531,000 baa been because of federal legislation,
allotted for service employee and as salaries increase so will
salary incre.... for 1980-81, the amount of matching funds.
with $60,429 earmarked for
About 11,000 boob will be
purchaaea for the libraries un1981-82.
Thia additional funding will der requ ested funding in bring University salaries to the creases. This ie an effort to
state merit system level, ac- meet national accreditation
cording tO Hall.
standards, Hall said.
Faculty aalary fundin1 inRequeeted funding increuea
creaaea will be $431,730 for the for library booka will be
firat year of the biennium and U04,710 for 1980-81 and
$472,7._. for the second.
$129,848 for 1981-82.
The funding increase for
To reach parity in athletic
1980-81 aaeumes a 9.5-percent programing, an additional
inflation rate as preteribed by $54,300 hu been allotted for
Kentucky Council on HiJber women's sports in 1980-81 and
Education IUidelines set in $3,723 for 1981-82.
July.
Under new maintenance and
Even with the inflation in- operation, two projects have
crease, MSU will be $1,230 been listed. The category will
below the average all-rank include fundt for the operation
faculty compensation ben- of the University Center and
chmark established by the maintenance of a new excouncil, Hall said.
panaion project at the HopkinThe additional amount will aville Diagnostic Center, Hall
be requested for faculty mem- said.
bers in the next biennium, he
Requested funding for that
aaid.
area is $244,240 in 1980·81 and
The AIDP procram has been $78,985 in 1981-82.
alloted an additional $332,351 •
Sis areas designated for
for 1980-81 and $66,121 for
prorram
expansion in the
1981-82.
The program, based on a budget request are American
five-year grant, betan in 1976. Aaaembly of Collegiate Schools
It supports aervicee such as the of Business (AACSB) acLearning Center and provides creditation; Small Busine88
for the development of several Development Center ; hotel,
and tourism
degree procrams in the College restaurant
curriculum; nursing; Rural
of Industry and Technology.
Institute
An increase of $178,657 for Development
the first year and $186,968 for initiation; and expanaion of the
the second baa been made in Hopkinsville Diagnostic Lab.
Social Security matching funds
Two add.itional faculty mempaid by the University.
bers will be needed in order to
The increase is based on two meet AACSB accreditation
facts, according to Hall. The standaros for a master's degree

in business administration.
The University received
Accreditation of the program $52,000 from the Council in
must be obtained by July 1, 1979-80 to establish a Rural
1981, acx:ording to Hall. To Development Institute. This
retain accreditation for the bac- was leu than one third of the
calaureate dqree in busineu, requested amount, according to
the master's program must be Hall.
obtained, he said.
Addition al funding of
To meet those standards, $129,900 for 1980-81 and
$70,575 hu been allotted for $11,910 for 1981-82 has been
1980-81, with $6,167 tagged for requested for the institute.
use in 1981-82.
An allottment of $214,579 for
"Seed dollars" to establish a 1980-81 and •214,939 for 1981Small Busineu Development 82 hU t;eeD requeSted for the
Center at Murray State total Hopkinsville Diap1ostic Lab.
$62,658 for 1981-82.
It will provide extra emThe University ~s requesting ployees to handle a cue load
funds to participate in the foun- increase of about 33.5 percent
ding of a center to provide con- yearly, according to Hall.
sultAnt
and
continuing
Inflationary increases of
education services to small $2,429,159 for the first year of
businesaea in West Kentucky, the biennium and $2,690,128
Hall said.
for the second year were deterExpansion of the current mined by Council IUidelines.
area in hotel, restaurant and
Rates of inflation prescribed
tourism baa been allotted by the Council are 9.5 percent
$78,374 in 1980-81 and $79,772 for salaries and wages, 20 perin 1981-82 . .
cent for utilities, 7.5 percent for
The expanded curriculum operating coeta; 12 percent for
will become the base of a lar1er library boob; and five percent
program which will provide for other supplies and equipconsulting and continuing ment.
education services for tourism
Debt service for the biennium
enterprises, according to Hall. will be $3,488 leas for 1980-81
More students will be ad- than in fiscal 1979-80. About
mitted to the nursing program $260 in additional debt service
by hiring two additional faculty funds will be needed in 1981 members, according to Hall.
82, according to Hall.
Funding for that expansion
will be $63,074 for the first year
Part-time paraprofessional
of the biennium and $79,783
position to make agency and
for the second year.
parent contacts on children
Presently, only 70 sophomore
referred for pre-.chool special
student11 are admitted to the
education services. Two years
program each year. With the
of college and/or experience
new funding, if granted by the
with handicapped preferred.
Reliable, transportatton needed.
Council, 16 to 17 more students
Contact P.E.E.E.C., Special
will be admitted yearly, Hall
Education Building, MSU. 762said.
6965.

Administrators expect funds
for barrier removal soon
By DAVID JENNINGS
Staff' Writer

Funding to remove some of
Murray State University's architectural barriers to handicapped people is expected
next month, accordina to Dr.
Rick
Stinchfield,
admin.iatrative a.asistant to the
president.
Stin chfield , MSU's af.
firmative action officer, said
approximately $183,000 would
come from the Kentucky Council of Higher Education in the
early part of October to deal
with four handicapped acceu
areas-curb cute, ramps,
parkin1 apace& and reatrooma.
The funding will come more
than a year after Murray State
applied for $1.3 million to
allow the University to come
into compliance with federal
regulations.
The original request included
funding for modified housing
facilities for handicapped
students, wheelchair access in
recreational and cultural
facilities and improved access
t o facilities in educational
buili:iings.

elevators in five buildings.
"There are five elevators,"
Stinchfield said . " In my
justification, I broke the
buildings down into two
classifications baaed on the services provided in that
building."
Priority went to two
buildings, Ordway Hall, which
the
Center
for Academic
Adhouses
the Counseling
Center,
visement and the Placement
Office, and the Lowry Annex,
Pogue Library, which contains
the Learning Center, the Media
Center and the Mid-America
Remote Sensing Center.
Wilson
Hall,
has
cl&41rooma and the officee for
the department of speech and.
theater; Pogue Library holds
special collections, archives, the
Jesse Stuart Collection and the
Harry Lee Waterfield Readin&
Room; and Carr Health Bldg.
has several areas on the lower
level requiring elevator l.ifta
and the gymnastics area and
raquetball courts only acceaible
to a handicapped person with a
wheelchair.

The requested elevators are
estimated to cost about
However, Stinchfield said he $46 5,000, Stinchfield said .
had been tOld by Don Mullis of . Another d~}b. funding baa
the eouncll~ finance office that been caused--' 9,V: the council
CHE's interest was primarily
in assuring access for handicapped students on the outside of the buil'dings rather
than interior access.
•
He added that the council
was currently studying Murray
State 's just ification
for
requested in stallation of

.ISRed Cross

'-''-lruJM.IJIIX

on you

La Nell Courtney
has relocated at

•

Roffler of Murray

waiting for similar requesta
from other Kentucky universities, he said.
"The delay has been very
costly in term& of what we can
build," Stinchfield said, citing
the effect inflation has on trimmin1 a budget.
He said there was a 60-50
chance of construction atartina
this ae.melter.

Central Shopping Center

For all types
of precision haircuts
call .

753-8909

~~-----------.!;==========;:=========--=i

Are you looking for
a place to 'bank?
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Stretching dollars:

Consumer tips can help budgets
Making ends meet on the
average student's budget is not
always easy. But there are
several ways students can save
money, according to Dr. Joan
Maupin, aaaiatant profeaaor of
home economica.
"I -really think the key to
saving money ia comparison
shopping," abe said. Students
should also watch advertiaed
sales and buy non -perishable
items in large quantities when
on sale.
Large sizes aren't always a
bargain,
Maupin
aaid.
Sometimes it may be cheaper to
buy two smaller ait.es instead of
one larre package.
To find out which size is the
better buy, Maupin said, consumers should compare the
unit price of items. The unit
price is the price of an item
divided by the weight.
Since gas prices in Murray
~tre near $1 students should
shop around and buy at the
lowest price. A lot of students
have credit cards from the
major oil companies but thoae
stations may not have the beat
buys,she said.

The major area of complaint
in Kentucky ia in car repairs,
Maupin eaid. She advised
students to seek a reputable
mechanic and be aware of laws
protecting consumers.
Maupin said before bavinc a
car repaired, students should
aak for a written estimate for
the repair needed. In addition,
students should tell the
mechanic "aymptoma". of the
problem rather than tellinc the
mechanic what to do to the car.
She said if someone tells a
mechanic a car needs a new
part, he will probably go ahead
and put it on the car whether it
needs it or not. The car may
have needed a smaller repair
the mechanic could have fixed
without replacing the part.
Maupin
also
adviaed
atudentll to have the mechanic
inform them before makinc a
repair that isn't expected.
She said consumers don't
have to pay for any item that
baa been put on a car if it
wasn't asked for. If a mechanic
puts an ertra part on a car. the
consumer can tell him to take it

off and put the old one back on
to avoid having to pay for the
new part.
"If you do get ripped off at
theee places, there are things
you can do," Maupin said,
"The consumer does have some
recoul'Jie.''
Firat a student should go
back to the mechanic and try to
solve the problem on a one to
one basis, she said. If this
doesn't work, the student
should contact the Murray
Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber of Commerce
can only serve as a mediator
between the buaineee and the
con11umer . However, Maupin
said, it has no legal power.
The ne:rt step is to contact
the
Kentucky
Attorney
General's Office, abe said. It
hu authority to take legal action.
In addition to car repairs,
student. often find themselves
having to buy prescription
drugs. Therefore, students
should be aware of laws concerning drugs, Maupin aaid.
"A money-saving thing to
do," abe said, is to ask doctors

to prescribe generic drugs instead of brand name medicines.
In Kentucky, doctors don't
have to preacribe geperic drugs
if they don't feel the generic
one is of the same quality as a
brand name dru1. She said it ia
wise to aak doctors to prescribe
generic drugs when they are .
equivalent to their brand name
counterparts.
She said Kentucky pharmacists are required by law to
fill prescriptions with generic
drup if they are equivalent to
the brand name drugs
prescribed. Pharmaciata have to
keep a manual from the Kentucky Drug Formulary Council
liatin1 generic drugs and their
equivalent..
Students buy a lot of aspirin
in addition to preacription
drugs, Maupin said.
· All five-grain aspirins are of
the same quality no matter
what brand name they are
packaged under, she said. Since
some brands are more expensive she advised students to
compare prices at the different
discount and drug stores.
"Often pharmacists will have

regular five-grain aspirin-; they
will sell in large quantities for
a cheaper price," Maupin said.
Therefore, it pays to ''make
some telephone calla" before
buying.
Buying on credit is another
way studenta try to eave money.
Maupin said credit is "1ood if
you don't miauae it."
The firat step in getting a
credit reference for most
students it getting a checking
account, she said. It's important, however, to "stay in
the black."
She said students shouldn't
fall into the habit of tryin1 to
"beat a check to the bank."
Buying items on an installment plan also help& to
establish credit, Maupin said.
She streued that students have
to pay on time in order to keep
a good credit rating. ·
If a student must miss a
payment, he should contact the
store and make arrangements
to make it up on the next
payment. 'This leta the merchant know the student is a
responsible consumer, she said.

Piano tuner stays at MSU;
fame career proves hectic

MUSICAL TINKER. Charlie Stone, Is kept busy tunlnf plano1 ror
rehearsals and recitals. He also repairs all dama1ed instrument.
ior the mualc department.
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al moderate prices.
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Undaey'a
Jewelers
Court Square

Charlie Stone, instrument
technician, doesn't like to eat
golfballs for lunch.
That is why he gave up a
career with Mickey Gilley, Billy
Joel, Helen Reddy and Ronnie
Milsap to tune pianos at
Murray State University.
"There's a lot of glamour involved when you work with
famous people," Stone said.
"But, there was so much tension backstage that my stomach
felt like I'd tried to eat a golfball for lunch."
"Once, I was called to Nashville six hours before a concert," he said, "to repair the action of a nine-foot Steinway
pianu:"f'he action is the moving
parts inside the piano.
"We had to disassemble the
entire action before the show.
Thirty minutes before the show
was to go on, the action was
still sitting in the middle of the
floor. But, we got it finished,"
he said. "That was a handwringing experience because
the guards were holding people
back from the door while we
were working."
"I like worxing at the
University better than with per.

formers," he said. "Some of my
family came to MSU during the
1930's. That makes it like part
of the family."
Stone said he still works with
performers when they do concerta for the Student Government Association. In addition,
he works with a number of performers on weekends, he said.
"I'm going to give some of it
up this year though," Stone
said. "l used to go fishing. I
would never catch anything but
I would go for enjoyment. I
don't have time to go any
more."
Stone said he works on all
the keyboard instruments, ineluding pianos, electric pianos
and organs. He also works on
string instruments and does
some emergency work on horns.
Stone said he doesn't have
any ~ific times when he
works.
"I just try to get everything
finished. I give priority to instruments faculty and students
are going to use for teaching or
concerts."
Stone said he doesn't attempt to go to bed before midnight because of the phone calla

he receives from performers,
people at MSU and other
univeraities.
"l helped repair a piano over
the phone for the University of
Kentucky one time," he said.
"One of the people described
the problem to me. Luckily, he
was a technician so he knew
what he was saying. We worked
over the phone from midnight
until 2 a.m."
Although working for the
University and on outside
assignments occupies almost all
of his time, Stone said he loves
his work.
"My . uncle was a piano
tuner," he said. "After I saw
him tune a piano when I was
12, I knew that this is what I
wanted to do. I probably would
have fixed that piano if my un.
cle would have let me."
St.one attended the Niles
Breant School in Ferndale.
Mich. for two years of training.
Currently, he is a member of
the Piano Tuners Guild.
"I play very little on the
piano," Stone said, "I just
know a few chord progressions.
But, l could rebuild a piano if I
have the parts.''
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French Fries - Medium Drink

I1
v.r
I
v.r
I
v.r
I Fraternity, sorority, and group discounts available.
I Valuable Coupon Good Sept. 21 through Sept. 28. "

I
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I

Slice Of Quality American Cheese
Melted Between Two Beef Patties

•

Served On Individually Toasted
Bun

•

Dressed With Pickles, Mustard,
Ketchup, And Onions
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Art works to be exhibited;
prints will be sold Tuesday
By KIM PO'ITS
Campu1 Life Writer

Prints of art works by
Picasso, Whistler, Roualt,
Chagall and Daumier, as well
as many contemporary artists,
will be exhibited for sale
Tuesday at the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
according to Richard Jackson,
gallery director.
The collection , presented by
Marson Graphis, Inc . of
Baltimore, Md ., contains
original etchings, woodcut&,
lithographs and serigraphs.
An etching, Jackson explained, is made from a metal
plate with a coating impervious
to acid through which a design

is scratched. The plate is placed
in acid which removes the
coating where the acratches are.
Ink is then rubbed into the
plate, Jackson said, and rubbed
off the surface. When paper is
pressed against this, the result
is an etching.
A woodcut, he said, is
created with a flat piece of
wood on which a design ia carved. Many times, the carving ia
done by hand using a spoon
because many artists believe
this allows them more control.
Ink is poured into the carvedout areas and the wood is
preased against paper creating
the final design.
The lithograph, another type
of graphic art to be exhibited, ia

0

created by drawing a design on
a nat stone with a greasy black
crayon. The stone is dampened
with water and then ink, which
clings to only the greasy areas.
The design is then transmitted
to paper.
Serigraph, Jackson explained, is another tetm for
silk-screen. A piece of silk is
stretched acr088 a frame and
film is used to block the design
area. Ink is then rubbed
through the silk to create the
design on paper.

'II!..
mv
••es

Bargain Nita has been

diacontinued until further
notice

A representative will be
present at the exhibition to answer questions about the collection which will be shown in
open portfolios in an informal
atmoaphere.

'Fiddler on the Roof auditions
planned by Conununity Theatre
Auditione for the musical will be working with the Com"Fiddler on the Roof'' will be munity Theatre for the first
at 7 p.m. Monday and Tueaday time. Hawkina has been seen u
in the meeting room of the Charlie Brown in "You're a
Calloway County public Good Man Charlie Brown"
library, according to Richard and he appeared in "The Muaic
Valentine, producing director Man" last fall.
Beth Lovina, administrative
of the Murray Community
aaaiatant to the producing
Theatre.
The production will be per. director, will reproduce the
formed by the Community original choreosraphy done by
Theatre and will be ataged "in Jerome Robbina. Lovina has
the round" at Carman several yeare of dance training
Pavillion on College Farm and baa given instruction in the
Road Nov. 8-10 and Nov. 15-17, Nashville area and in school
systems, Valentine eaid.
Valentine said.
He said he ia looking for a
"Fiddler on the Roof'' wu
cast of about 25. Adults, written by Joeeph Stein and
children, dancers and singers Sheldon Harnick with music by
are needed for the production. Jerry Bock..
Music
Director
Tim
Musical numbers in the show
Hawkins, Carbondale,
Ill., include "Matchmaker, Mat-

Thn1 Thurs.
7:20. 9:1o, 11:00FAI.,
1_ SAT & 2:30MN .

chmaker," "If I Were a 'Rich
Man,'' "Sunriae, Sunaet," "Do
You
Love
Me"
and
"Tradition."
The play takea place in
Anatevka, a amall village in
Ruuia, about 1905 on the eve
of the Ru.uian revolutionary
period. Roles include Tevye,
the dairyman, Golde, h.i.a wife,
and their five da\llhten.
The suitors for the da\llhtera
are Motel, the tailor, Perchik,
the student, Lazar Wolf, the
butcher and Fyedka, the
Ruuian 10ldier.

Bannuda
Triangle
Now

-

Yente, the matchmaker, the
rabbi, merchants, students,
townepeople and the fiddler
complete the cast. according to
Valentine.
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State-wide theater festival
scheduled at Murray State
Groups from four colleaes in
Kentucky will come to Murray
State University this fall to
participate in the Kentucky
College Theater Festival, according to James Schempp,.
aasociate professor of speech
and theater.

This is the first year Ken.
tucky has had a state festival
aa part of the American College
Theater Festival, Schempp
said. However, MSU baa en.
tered pla)'ll in the national
festival for the past two years.

which consists of 11 states and
Puerto Rico.
Schempp said five to seven
pla)'ll usually are selected from
the southeastern region to perform in a regional festival held
Jan. 21 throulh Feb. 1 at
Greensboro, N. C.
Approximately 10 playa
selected from the 13 regional
festivals around the country
will be chosen to be presented
in March in the Kennedy Center in Washington, D. C.,
Schempp said.
Schempp said the moat
valuable part of the festival is
seeing what other schools
around the state are doing in
theater. Seeing the other plays
"adda to me professionally and
to the students.
"I don't get away from
Murray to see what's being
done in other places," he said.
Schempp said another benefit
to the students performing in
the festival ia the comments
they will receive from the
critics who review all the plays.
Two judges and . one adjudicator will critique the
pla)'ll, he said.
The adjudicator's function
will be to watch the pla)'ll and
talk with tbe actors about their
performances, Schempp said.
The adjudicator will not be involved in selecting which play
or playt will advance to the
regional festival.

Thirteen regions make up the
American College Theater
Festival, Schempp said. MSU ia
part of the southeastern region

Each state festival baa to
provide ibl own adjucicator,
Schempp said. He said he expects to get Robert W.

Murray State will be boat of
the Kentucky festival, held as
part of the American College
Theater Featival Nov. 15
throulh 17, Schempp, chairman
of the state festival, said,

Snappy snares
KEEPING THE BEAT is the Murray 1-ltat" Unlvenity 8Mnd
durina half tlme in Roy :;tewarl Stndiun1 ut su ,.urday'a 1o~mo • .n,n
Southeutern Loulalana.

Participating are: MSU per.
forming "Angel Street," by
Patrie Hamilton; Georgetown
College performing Milan
· Stitt's "The Runner Stum.
blea ;" Northern Kentucky
University performing "Toys in
the Attic," by Lillian Hellman ;
Center College performing
''The Amorous Flea," an adaptation of a French farce by
Moliere, and the University of
Louisville performing Samuel
Bec~ett'a "Waiting for Godot."

flea matket
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
POR SALE l o..pe.d RultJNII' bleyoele. C.U
7U-1029.

"'ukl

POR SALE: T• "Peed
Bicycl• . NeYw
liMn ndden. OrlliDal prl« UOO. Will ~tart I t
1160 and Wor k down. Call Pat at 787-2041

POR SALE: 8i1Mt ciariD« and cuo,
Call 763-8&4 after 4:30.

FOUND

POUND . A Wl'iM w11Ch Ia 11M vicinity
or Waurfteld Librouy. Co..uct 717.4509.

Schempp said be is pleased
with the variety of plays. They
represent "a good mix. I'm
really happy with the balance,"
he said.

Corrigan, a former president of
the
American
Theater
A.aaociation and the California
Institute of the Arts.
Schempp said Corrigan has
agreed to come to MSU for
$300 plus expenses, but the
arrangement still baa to be confirmed.
The two judges will decide if
any pla)'ll in the Kentucky
festival should advance to the
regional festival, Schempp said.
The judges are provided by the
region.
The philosophy of the festival
is for the judges to choose the
play that ia moat representative
of all the plays presented in
colleges around the country,
not necessarily the most
elaborate production, Schempp
said.
The festival is "not strictly
speaking, an olympic conteet,"
be aaid.
In addition to directing
MSU's production, Schempp is
responsible for making finan.
cial arrangements for the
festival , he said . He has
secured some state and federal
funds to defray housing, adllllniatrative and publicity
coats,
The money from the state is
primarily for the adjudicator,
Schempp said. The University
hasn' t contributed to the
festival yet, he said, but "it
hasn't refused."
The festival is open to the
public. Admission will be $2 or
by season ticket.

Murray State University's

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

PARENT'S DAY

•

September 29, 1979
_ __,10:00
a.m. - 12:00 noon~. .. - -,2:45 - 4:00 p.m.--•
. OPEN HOUSE
•Residence Hillis
•ACIIdemlc DepBrtments

•S010titles
•Fifltemltles

TOUR OF.
ROY .STEWART STADIUM
1·':!'

I

----.2:00 - 1:00 p.m.--LUNCH

1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
RECEPTION IN THE
RACER ROOM
Roy Stewlllf Stllda.n

MUSICAL SHOW AND
COMEDY PRODUCTION
Student Center Auditorium

7:30p.m.

ovc
CONFERENCE GAME
M J;,.,y State University

vs.
Mol'llhead State University

..
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English 100
Class designed to improve writing
By CATHY DORSA

She added that the student&'
Feature Writer
problems in English 100 are so severe
In the midst of declining national
that, "It takes more than a semester to
American College Testing Program
work them out." Most of the •students
scores, Murray State University's
aren't expected to get higher than a C
developmental English program is more _ when they finally take English 101, she
important than ever.
said.
More students are coming to college
"They're a hjgh.risk student .. .We
without the basics in English, according
don't expt!Ct for them to get much
to Doria Cell•. an instructor in the open
higher."
writing lab at the Learning Center.
Cella listed poor reading levels,
In 1969, 22 percent of the freshmen
motivation problems, lack of self.
entering in the fall, who had taken the
confidence and self-discipline and
Ac:Jr teste, received 15 or below on the
lacking backgrounds in grammar and
English test. Last falL the figure had ·
writing skills as .reason these students
risen to 31 percent.
are called high-risk.
"If we can get one of these hish-risk
Entering students who receive a score
students to get average grades we're
of 14 or below on the ACT English test
pleased ."
are required to take English 100, a
But the majority of these students
developmental English course, before
don't receive average grades.
enrolling in English 101.
In the fall of 1'117, the cutoff number
Cella explained that developmental
for English 100 was an ACT score of 12
English isn' t the same as remedial
English.
•
·
or bt!low. Of the students who passed
" Remedial work implies that he (the
English 100 during that fall semester 50
student) has been exposed to it before.
percent received a D and slightly more
than 15 percent received an E in
There's a new recognition that the
English 101.
students ~ay not have been exposed to
it.
Cella said she believes these figures
have improved since the cutoff number
" We take the student at whatever
was raised to 14.
level of development he is and move
him forward from that point."
Two criteria must be met before
One reason for declining compoaition
students
can pass English 100. They
sicilia is that more high echools are
must fmish the entire course and the inmoving toward a literature-oriented
structor must believe they can pass
program, Cella said .
English 101.
Students have had little writing pracEnglish 100 consists of two hours of
tice and little or no grammar, she adclass and t wo hours of lab per week.
ded.
Modules, that take the students through
" If they have had to write it hasn't
the process of writing a composition,
been very often."
must be completed.
Last fall more than 300 entering
A journal must be kept but it is not
· freshmen had ACT English scores of 14
graded.
The journal is used mainly to
or below according to Cella, but there
reinforce students' writing.
are only spaces for 300 students in
Individual attention has proven to be
English 100.
auccessful. The student-tea.::her ratio is
Approximately 40 of the students
10-to-1 in the clll88l'ooms and 5-to-l in
were placed into English 101 after
the lab&.
taking a diagnostic teat and writing a
diagnostic essay.
Anita Lawson, director of lower
Students cannot count the three hours
J1vision English, said, " I would
credit they earn in English 100 toward
welcome a further check on students'
the required six hours of composition in
writing ability."
the communications and humanities
She believes students who are sucblock of the general education
cessful in MSU's Epglish program sucrequirements.
ceed more, in general than those
Students receive either a pass or a fail
students who get D's in English.
for the course.
Of the overall quality of writing
The written objectives of English 100
Lawson said, " I don't think we can say
are ''to help students improve basic
that it' s improved.
writing skills and to prepare them for
"l think there's been an unfortunate
English 101."
decline in the quality of writing and it's
"We're trying to teach the absolute
too bad because it leads to a breakdown
eeseptials; the basics," Cella said.
in communication."

Prof finishes third in race
Dr. Adam Lanning, 49-yearold associate professor of
sociology, placed third in his
division of the second annual
Planters Bank Hoptown Hustle
Foot Races at Hopkinsville
Saturday.
Running in the 40-and-over
age division in the 10-mile race,
Lanning finished the mildly
rolling course in 1 : 07~ 48, from
a field or 11. First place went to
Bubba Logan, Brentwood, with
a ,1 :02 mark. Overall, more
than 250 runners competed in
all divisions.

Peggy Turner, Paducah ,
sophomore, won the women's
19-a nd -under age division .
She's a member of t he women's
cross country team. Four other
Murray State University runners competed.

"I am pleased with my finish
in the race. r was in good condition both mentally and
physically,' ' Lanning said .
"There are some quality run.
nets in this area and l was
competing with the best."
He indicated the course was

a good one. It was fast from the
starting line to the finishing
line, not hilly as some that he
has run on.

in today's armed forces.
The department will present
several exhibitions including a
rappeling and orienteering
demonlltration and displays of
tanks, artillery, a helicopter
and mobile medical equipment.
So ldiers fro m the Army
Reserve, Act ive Army and
National Guard will be present
to answer questions.
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Health Valley
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28 oz. Reg. $1 .32
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Two parachute jumps over
Stewart Stadium will be per.
formed around noon by the
Fort Campbell Screaming
Eagles skydiving learn.
Open house is being held in
conjunction with Parent's Day
this year so that interested
parents can find out more
about the University's ROTC
program.
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'Sa44-WEEJUNS®
The original loafers

37.00
Antique Brown
H.lndsewn construrtion . legt•ndJ r)' comfort
a nd dur,lbility ... traditional styling. If It s.lyS
"Bass," it's tht> rea l thing.

SHOP FRIDAYS 'TIL 8:30P.M.

Add leadership
to your
college schedule.
College military science courses are courses
in leadership development. They offer you
management experiences which will benefit
you in any career, civilian or military.
You can take the first courses a~ a freshman
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced
courses, in your junior and senior years, lead
you to a position of responsibility as an officer
.in the active Army or Reserves.
As an Army ROTC student, you 'II also have
t he opportunity to compete for 3 and 2-year
full tuition scholarships. And you'll earn near·
ly ~2000 during your last 2 years of college.
Don't wait until after college to get practical
management experience. Add leadership
to your class schedule now.

.

Lanning does not consider
himself a "sprinter or a fast
runner." He describes himself
as a durable long distance run.
ner--a marathoner.
According to Lanning, the
Hoptown Hustle race was a
gearing up for the third annual
Land Between The Lakes half
marathon (13.1 miles) next
month.

Date set for ROTC open house
The department of military
science will hold its annual
ROTC open house Sept. 29 in
the parking lot behind Roy
Stewart Stadium.
According to Lt. Col. Randell
Routt, chairman of the military
science department, the goal of
trua program is to familiarize
people with the ROTC program
and the projects and equipment

I
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long11raln brown
rice
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classrooms
aren't

classrooms.
ARMY ROTC.
For detail&. con t.nct :

CPT. RON ROWLETTE
Military Science Department
782-3748
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Southeastern defeats Racers 19-11
By ANNE WOOTEN
Sporta Editor
On Murray State University's
second play from acrimmage
against Southeastern Louisiana
University Saturday night,
quarterback Ricky Ray threw
long to Grec King, who was
wide open at the 50-yard line.
But the ball went off King' a
outatretched banda u be dived
to the turf.
It W88 one of those ni,hta for
the Racers.
Many stymied drives, one
fumble and seven interceptions
later, Murray bad di9Pped a
19-11 decision to the Lions for
ita first loss of the year.
"lt'a good to know we oommitted eight turnovers and
were still around to have a
chance to win the ball game,"
said MSU head coach Mike
Gottfried. "We could have won
and should have won."
After the long pass went
beyond King's reach, freshman
David Tuck's punt wu blocked
at the Murray 15. On the next
play, Lion Mack Boatner ran
for
a
touchdown
and
Southeastern went in front 6-0.
"The blocked punt set the
tempo for the rest of the way,"
Gottfried said. " After that, we
never seemed to recover offimsively."
The Racer offense would
recover, briefly, but would auffer a relapse every time there
was a Lion interception.
Ray threw three
interceptions, 88 did freshman
quarterback "Instant" Winston

Ford. Brian Crall also acoounted for an interception.
"We just can't afford the interceptions," Gottfried said.
"We're going to have to iron
out our game plan."
The Murray State defenee
did "a good job," according to
Gottfried. "They were out on
the field a long time," be said.
The Racer defenee held the
Lions to 138 yarda rushing and
only 41 yards paaainr.
Between
interceptions,
Murray State racked up 210
yards passing, but only
generated 89 yarda rushing.
Junior tailback Danny Lee
Johnson gained 55 yarda and
paBSed the 2,000-yard mark for
his college career.
MSU got on the scoreboard
in the fll'Bt quarter when Crall,
who was alao ueed 88 a kicker,
booted (with a bare foot) a 27yard field goal.
Kicker Frank Londono answered for Southeastern in the
eecond quarter with a 22-yard
field goal to make the halftime
score 9-3.
After a scoreless third quarter, the Lions intercepted a
Murray paaa in the fourth
period and on the next play
Boatner rambled 25 yards for a
touchdown. The extra point put
the Lions up 16-3.
Londono added a ·U-yard
field goal before Murray,
behind Crall, made a sustained
march later in the game. Kenny
Davia scored from a yard out
and a two-point conversion ended the scoring.

Changing of the guard
OFFENSIVE GUARD MITCH NELSON (51), I•
helped off the fteld by tuUback Tony Lester (33)
and otfen1lve tackle David Wooldridae (IW)
durin1 the Racer• rame with Boutheutern

Loul•iana Unlvenlty Saturday night In
Stewart Stadium. Nel1on later returned to action. The Lion• downed MSU 1~11. (Photo by
John W. Knwcayk)

Ultimate frisbee:
'rising' new game
By MIKE CLAPP

Jonea aeea het.ter days ahead
for ultimate frisbee. "Someday
frisbee might be N •JAAUltimate fioUbee is something
sanctioned
88 a team aport,' •
to see-whether you eee it on a
Jones aaid.
televiaion commercial or at
Teams are composed of seven
Murray State Univera:ty.
playen each, and the game ia
Ulwnate frisbee, or frisbee
played on a surface meuuring
football, is one of the many in80 yarda long and 40 yarda
tramural sports offered at
wide, including 10-yard end
Murray State.
zones.
Frisbee iteelf is extremely
The kickoff is accomplished
" popular. However, ultimate
by one team throwing the
frisbee has one major problem
frisbee to the other.
preventing
ita
national
After receiving the kickoff,
popularity, said Jim Baurer, the team can advance the
MSU intramural director.
frisbee only by passing it to a
"Ita main problem ia ex- teammate. Running with the
posure," Baurer said. "People friabee is not allowed.
aren't familiar with ultimate
The defending team's
frisbee ao they don't get in- miuion is to intercept a pau or
volved. We fmd that those who
to knock the frisbee to the .
do get involved at Murray sround. u the frisbee hits the
State participate in future ground or sails out of bounds,
years."
the defending team takes
A good example is Martin poele88ion of the frisbee and
Jones, a sophomore from goes on offenee.
Louisville. Jones has played
A team scores when an ofultimate frisbee the past two fensive player catches the
years at Murray State. He W88 frisbee in the end zone.
a member of the team that won
If someone gets involved in
MSU's intramural ultimate ultimate frisbee for the fun of
frisbee tournament last year it, for the exercise, or for
and has played on winning whatever reason, fans of the
teams for 16 straight games game, such as Martin Jones,
since.. 1977.
say it's worth it.
Reporter

-Pap U

In sports

Knee injury healed

Attwell is back on the track
By MIKE CLAPP

Harriers take second meet
The Murray State men' • crou country team won their eecond
coneecutive meet of the eeuon by beating Arkanaaa State 22-33 '
at Jonesboro, Ark., Friday.
The MSU team wu led by Jerry Odlin and Barry Attwell u
they tied for first place with a time of 26:32 foc.the five-mile
event.
Frabman Gary Ribbon finiahed in the top three for the
leCOnd meet in a row u he placed third with a time of 26:00.
Aleo firu.h.int in the top five for the Racers wu Pat Chimes
with a time of 26:22.
Coach Bill Cornell uid he waa a little aurpriMd with the
.bowinc of the Arkanaaa team. "Their top four numers were
junior con... tranafer students," Cornell uid.
Dave Rafferty, who miaed last week'• meet due to an injury,
tUU.bed eilhth. Dan Mc:Culin came in 12th, Jerry JPo:u placed
13th and Paul Snyder finiahed 14th.
Accordinc to Cornell, Richard Cbarleeton ata)'H in Murray
to rest while Mitch Jobnaton r•maina out with a knae injury.
He aleo aaid the victory wu • 'pretty convincint win" for the
team.
TIM Murray State ~uad travel• to Bowline Greea Saturday
to participate in a meet with Weetem Kentucky University.

SIU defeats Lady Racers
The SIU-Carbondale women' s crou country team defeat.d
the Lady Rac:era of Murray State Uiuveraity by a ICOJ"e of 25-30
in the croaa country action at Carbondale Saturday,
Sophomore Wendy Slaton led the MSU ~uad u abe placed
aecood with a time of 19:54 for the 5,000 meters. Deanna Dennieon wu fifth with a time of 20:35 while Diane Stewart
finilbed eichth at 21 :07.
Accordi01 to MSU coach Margaret Simmon•. the hilly Carbondale coune added one to two minutee to the tim• of the
runners.
~eo finiahi01 for MSU wu Sandy Minor, nth place; Joan
Micau wu 12th; Diane Holmes, 13th; Sharon Macy 14th·
C9thara O'Brien, 15th; Wanda Darlint, 18th and Becky i-:Ytoah:
1
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.
~e. Murr.ay State ~~ travels to Normal, lll., S.turday to

part1c1pate m the lllmo11 State Invitational.

Tennis squad splits pair
The Murray State University women's tennil team besan the
fall aeuon Saturday by aplittinc a pair of matchee with Indiana
and Western Kentucky universities at Bloomincton, Ind.
The Lady Racers were blanked by Indiana 9-0 but came back
to edge the Lady Toppers 5-4.
In the WKU match, Murray State took three ainclM matches
and won one doublee match.
Winners for the Lady Racers were Cherryl Rouae, Mary
Mc;Nicbolaa, Becky Jones and Cheryl Lancuter in aintlea,
while Rouse and Lancuter teamed up for a win in doubl•
play.

H.porter

Barry Attwell ia bealthy and

runnint &pin, which il cauae
for concern for opponentl of
Murray State Univenity'a
tF&ck and crou country teama.
AUwell, a eopbomore and
native of Surrey, Bncland,
mialed the . entire tr.:k and
en. eountry MUOD 1Mf year
due to a knee injury auft'ered in
a muaint in New York City.
The mUIIinl occurred durinc
hia ftnt trip to the United
State..
However, Attwell'a knee ia
now aound, and he il out to
make up rw loet time at
Murray State.
Attwell'a ,_urn to the crou
country team pt off to a IOod
atart u he -won the 10,000
lUter event at tbe W..tport
Hicb School IDvitational Carnival, held Sept. 8 in Louirrille,
Attwell'e win led the Racen to
a tint place f1nilh in tbe W..tport meet.
Attwell Mid the win, iD hie
belated debut u a Rae.
harrier, WU Vfley l&tiafyiDJ.
"Cornell took a chance bepinc
me on a acbolanhip. I r.lt I
had 80IMthina to prove to the
coach and myaelf. lt'1 made me
'more dc.mined to bounce
back after beint out for 10
lone."
The time between the
muainl and the Westport
meet wu not euy for Attwell.
"He wu upMt that he wu on
echolarahip and couldn't run
for ua," uid coach Bill Cornall.
"Alter lut eeaeon, be came into
my office and uid he wu ,oint
home and would not return
unle.u he wu ready to run

acain."
Once at home, Attwell left
little doubt that he had
recovered. He ran sill times in
track events in Enpand, aettin1
aix personal hilba. "I wu fit in

about four weeks," said Attwell.
Attwell returned to Murray
State and wu immediately impreaaive,
In
pre-aeaaon
workoutl thil fall, he ran 1,500
meters in 3:45.6 and finiahed
800 meters in 1:53.1.
He came to Murray State
with the help of a former MSU
numer, David Warren. Attwall
uid Warren told him be micht

be able to pt a acholarahip if
he wrote to Cornell.
Attwell did write to Cornell
and received a acholarahip. Un~
fortunately, the muaiDJ occurred before he saw the
Murray State campus for the
lint time.
But, Attwell uid, that wu a
lont time qo. He il healthy
now and ready to contribute u
a Rae. harriar.

CUPAND$AVE .

t1•
OFF
with coupon
Regular dinner price of $3.75 plus tax
(Includes tea or coffee) any Tuesday,
Wednesday, or Thursday from 5 to 8
p.m. Reserve parties excluded. Expires
Thursday, September 27, 1979.

Calw' ' ..... · · - ....
Hwy. 841 Nor1h

...would have loved our
cosmetic department
. . .and you will too!
Co~e

see ·us for your
cosmetic needs

""nne 881 • Aloe .............~..f

Fencing Club meetings set
The Murray State University Fencin1 Club will meet at 8
p.m. every Monday and Thuraday at the I)'IDnutica room in
Carr Health Buildinc. The club il open to both men and women
and no previoua esperience ia required.

Rodeo begins season today

\~

Murray State University's rodeo team will open ita aeuoo
today when it competes in a rodeo at the University of Miuouri
at Columbia.
The rodeo will continue throuch Sunday, with two teama
from Murray State competinc. Each team will conaiat of sill
men and three women.
Laat year the MSU women' s team finished third in the Ozark
Region of the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Auociation and
competed in the national finals in Lab Charl•, La.

Corded.
Casual.
Comfortable.

Cheerleaders to hold clinic
Hich school varsity cheerleaders from five atatea will be at
Murray State Univeraity Saturday for Cheerlead• Recopition
Day.
Activities will include a free cheerleader clinic and participation in the halftime procram of the Murray-Tenn.....
Tech football came, accordin1 to Cindy Sexton admiuiona
counselor! and _Linda Haak, MSU cheerleader •Pon.or.
ProfeuJonal 1netructors from the Univeraal Oleerleader
A.uociation in Memphil will conduct the clinic from 9:30 a.m.
to 4: 3~ p.m. for the 35 cheerleader aquada.
Partacapantl have been invited from Kentucky Tenneuee
Miaeouri, Dlinoia and Indiana.
'
'

~

DESIGNED .V

NINO CERRUTI

§IPOPrr

-·

- ---=--

The co·t1111C kel nas art onset wool collar lh;;l
lops ,nlo a turlterteck Wrth all·tollon ~etour
slacks Tho cOli on Dullover ;s ultra soft cordll(l
chenolle tHIS mo<Jrfoea dolll'llln sleeves W•lh
t•~ock lhln cord sacks thar nave con1our parch
pockels Fr01n our N·noCertuh Sport collocr ron

Horse club to give e#i,ibit
The Murray State University Equeetrian Club will hold a
demonstration on horae care at Empire Farm, in Land Between
The Lakee, from 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
The club will demonstrate care, IJ'OOming and trainin1 of
honea, and perform special ridin1 routinea.

Graham-Jackson
Court Square
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Three named playerS Of the week
Tackle Rick Lanpher was
named defensive player of the
week while split end Anthony
Robbins and t·ackle Vernon
Broadnax shared offensive
player of the week honors in
voting by the Murray State
University coaching staff.
Lanpher had eight tackles
and three asaists in MSU's 1911 loss to Southeastern
Louisiana University.
Robbins had niJ.?S,ca.~es for
69 yards while Broadnax
helped protect ~W.ray State
quarterbacks who passed for
210 yards.
The Murray State threegame statistics are:
Team offense: 51 first downs,
387 yards rushing, 472 yards

passing. Total offetl8e of 859
yards, or 286.3 yards per gamf!.
Team defense : 35 first
downs, 107 yards rushing, 610
yards passing. Total defense of
717 yards, or 239 yards per
game.
Punting: Freshman David
Tuck punted 19 times for 685
yards, a 36.1 yard per game
mark.
Individual offense: Danny
Lee JohilaOn has 264 yards for
1
tl.Uee rlgames. Quarterback
Ricky Ray has passed for 863
yards and three touchdowns.
Greg King has caught 1t passes.
Individual defense : Rick
Lanpher bas 15 tackles and 13
assists for three games. Kenneth Woods has nine tackles
and 15 assists.

The
Bob
Harn1on
Forecast
Member FDIC

Murray

Muffler
and
Automotive

7th & Maple
753-9999

. 1...
Umverstty
Bookstore

Murray State
Football
Schedule
Sept. 22-bost Tennessee
Tech, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 29-host Mor~ead
State, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 6-at UT-Martin, Martin, Tenn., 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 13-at Middle Tennessee, Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
7:30p.m.
Oct. 20-at Indiana Central,
Indianapolis, Ind., 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 27-host Eastern Kentucky, 2 p.m.
Nov. 3--host Austin Peay
University, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 17-at Western Kentucky, Bowling Green, 1:30
p.m.

'For all your
University Needs.'

Vernon Broadnax

Saturday, Sepl 22 Alabama
Arizona State
Arkansas State
Arkansas
• California
Central Mlchlpn
Cincinnati
Citadel
Clemson
Colorado
Cornell
Dartmouth
Duke
Ent Cerolina
Eatt.rn Kentucky
florida State
Florida
Harvard
Holy Crost
Illinois State
Illinois
KIIIISIS State
Kent State
Kentucky
lamar
Lahlah
l .S.IJ.
Ma!')'land
Mc"'eeae
Memphis State
Mlchlpn State
Michipn
Missouri
Navy
Nebraska
Navada-Las Ve•••
N- Mexico State
New Mexico
North Carolina State
Notre Dame
~
Ohio State
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pacific
Penn State
Pltt.Ourah
Rut&ers
San Dleao Stele
Southern Cellfornla
S.M.U.
South'n Mississippi
Stanford
Syracuse
Temple
Tenn.-Chattanoop
Tennessee State
Tennessee
TeJCas-ArllnltOn
Texas Tech
Texas
TUIIne
U,C.L.A.
Utah • State
Vlllanon
V.P.I.
Vlrtfnla
Wuhlnlton
West Texas
Western Carolina
Western Mlcl'llpn
Wyomlna
Yale

Other Games -

35
2S
22
28
24
23
23
25
24
21
26
23

24

28
24
27
23
21
21
21
34
27
22
26
26
24
35
29
21
28
28
38
36
2S
34
30
20
27
35
26
24
20
38
26
33
23
33
30
40
20
17
27
26
22
25
31
20
27
23
24
29
30
21
27
24
27
35
17
30
24
27
21

Major Colle1es

Baylor
Toledo
soutllern Illinois
Oklahoma State
San Jose Stet•
Bowlinl Green
Louisville
Vanderbilt
G.or1ia
Drake
Pennsylvania
Princeton
South carolina
Wske Forest
Eaat Tenneuae
Miami. Fla.
Ge01111a Tech
Columbia
Rhode l-'and
Eastern Mlchlpn
Air Foree
Ore10n State
Ball State
Indiana
louisiana T•cll
Colpte
Ric:e
Mississippi Stat•
NE Louislane
Wichita
Miami (Ohio)
Kansas
Mississippi
Connecticut
Iowa
Texas-EI Paso
Indiana State
Hawaii
West Vir&il'lla
Purdue
Washlnlton State
Marshall
Tulsa
Idaho
Texas A & M
North Carolina
Bucknell
Fresno State
Minnesota
North Texas
Auburn
Army
Northwestern
Delaware
Furman
Texas Southern
Utah
NW Louieiane
Arizona
Iowa state
T.C.U.
Wisconsin
Colorado State
Boston Colleae
William & Mary
V.M.I .
Oreeon
SW Louisiana
Appalac::hlan State
Northern Illinois
Richmond
Brown

7

10
20
1
6
10
20
21
20
10
20
14

Albany State
Baptist Chrlstlen
Lincoln
Western Kentucky
Washlnaton & Lee
West Va. Wesleyen
Lafayette
Delta State
No. Cerolina Central
Grambling
Mars Hill
Hillsdale
EmQry & Henry
Haml)(fen·Sydney
Tennessee-Martin
Bridgewater
Sewanee
Southern Arkansas
Middle Tennessee
catawba
Tuske&ee

BANK OF MuRRAY
Three Convenient Locations

Serving The University

Downtown

Main

University Branch

5th & Payne

Main & 4th

N. 12th St.

Presbyterian
S F Austin
South CeroiJna State
SE Louisiana
Southwestern, Tenn.
Tennessee Tech
Trinity
Troy State
West Va . State
Wut Va. Tech
Wofford
Albany State

13

American lnternat'l
Bates
Central Connecticut
Clarion Stat•
Oelawa,.. Valley
East Stroudsbut~r
Fordham
Ithaca
John Carroll
Juniata
Lycoming
Mllnachusetts
Middlebury
Muhlenberl
New Hampshire
Northeastern
Sprinstleld
Trlnity
Tufts
West Chester State
Williams

17

15
17
.13
14
13
6
21
21
21
17
22
10
14
9
12
14
7
14
6
10
15
17
7
6
13
10
13
6

7
7

21

14
13
10
10
15
14
14
14
20
7
12

10
20
17
13
14
16
12
16
8
13

14
27
17
20
17
14
6
20
20
17
7
20
17
10
23
15
21
6
12
10
6
15
0
13
6
8

33
22
35
26
20
21
20
23
24
33
23

Lenolr·Rhyne
Texas Lutheran
Howard
sw Texas
Washin~ton 1 Mo.
Murray State
Sui Ross
Nleholls State
Glenville
Bluefield
Cerson·Newmsn

14
17
6
14
16
17
14
22
16

12

1<4

Other Games-East

21

South and Southwest

Alabama A & M
21
Arkansas-Monticello 33
Arkansas-Pine Bluff 21
Austin f'eay
25
Centre
20
Concord
23
Davidson
23
East Texas
24
Elon
20
florldl A & M
24
Glfdner-Webb
23
Georgetown, KY.
22
Guilford
22
James MadlaOn
21
Jacksonville
34
Maryville
27
Millsaps
17
Mississippi Colleae 35
Morehead State
21
Newberry
21
North Alabama
27

Anthony Robbins

Rick Lanpher ·

Alfred

26
20
21
23

21
30
14

25
21
33
19
21
21
38
25
24
24
28
20
20
20
21
31

south'n Connecticut
Canislus
Norwich
Union
Slippery Rock
Gene111
Moravian
Montclair
Roc:hestar
Cortland
Thiel
Albrl&ht
Wilkes
Maine
Colby
Johns Hopkins
Boston u
C W Post
Amherst
Bowdoin
Wesleyan
Glassboro state
Hamilton

a

19
6
13
20
7
7
10
12
6
17
14
13
10
14
12
20
20
14
7
17
9
6

Other Games-Midwest
Angelo State
AU8Ustana, so
Baldwin-Wallace
Bethany, Kan.
CerneBie-Mellon
~ntral Methodist
~ntrel Missouri
Central Oklahoma
Central State, Oh
Cornell, Iowa
OaYion
Defiance
Denison
Eaatern Illinois
Franklin
Friellda
Hut1n1s
Henderaon
Hope
Missouri-Rolla
Minouri W•starn
Nebruke.OIT'IIIha
Nebraska Wesleyan
NE Oklahoma
Northern Mlchipn
Ohio Northern
Ouachita
St. Norbert
St. Thomas
Sioux Falla
South Dakota State
south Oekota
SE Missouri
SW Missouri
Tabor
Valparaiso
Wabash
Washinlton & Jeff'n
Western Illinois
Wittenber•
Younptown

35
33
23
24
37

21
20
24
26
24
33
26
23
35
24
20
17
28

27
27
27
23
20
21
21
32
31
17
21
20
22
24
26
24
20
24
25
21
23
35
31

Cameron
Morninplde
Cepltal
Southwestern, Kin.
Hiram
Culver-Stockton
Emporia
NW Oklahoma
Ferris
Colorado Colleae
Butler
Anderaon
Musklnaum
litE Missouri
Indiana Central
Bethel, Ken .
Doane
E. ~ntrel Oklahoma
DePauw
l>ltubuflr
f;:lllnpl
Nortnem Iowa
Peru
Mlsaourt S.o utherll
Wayne1 Mich.
Heldelberv
SE Oklahoma
Wis •.Stevens Point
Gustavus
S.D.·Sprinlrfleld
North Dakota
North Dakota State
Evansville
Hardlnl
St. Mary
Alma
Rose-Hulman
CaH-Reserve
Saginaw Valley
Marietta
Ashland

6
0
7
15
7

19
14
7

1A

12
8
20
17
12
21
6

12
13
0

24
6
14
U
10
12
6
S
8
20
16
21
23

7
1A

12
U
6
7
22
13
7

Other Games-Far West
Abilene Cl)ristlan
Boise State
Cal Lutheran
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Ea$tem New Mexlc:o
Eastern Oregon
Eastern Wash lni\Dn
Lewis & Clark
Nevada·Reno
Northridge
Puget Sound
santa Clara
Simon Fraser
Southern Utah
Whittier

24
21
31
21
28
20
26
23
28
21
24
23
27
28
21

Northern Colorado
Akron
Redlands
San Franciseo State
Howard Payne
Western Montana
Whitworth
Western Washinston
Cal-Davis
Humboldt
Pacific Lutheran
Hayward
Central Washi nBton
Colorado Mines
LaVerne

21
17
7
13
10
17
14
20
13
14
7
21
7
o
7
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'Exhibition' over;
OVC play begins

...

RELAXING ON THE BENCH intently watch laa
the action a r e Mu rray Statt' University football

players Tim Wh eeler ,( 86) and Mitch Nt'lson
(51). (Photo by John W. Krawc~yk)
·

Murray State University
head football coach Mike Gottfr ied said before the 1979
season began that the first
three Racer games would be
"exhibition contesta."
"We just looked at the first
three games as exhibition
games," he aaid. "We plan ned
to get all the problems ir oned
out durinJ those games."
The Racer exhibition seuon
is over after Murray State's 1911 loss to Southeastern
Louisiana University, and the
real season-Ohio Valley Conference play-begins Saturday
when Tennessee Tech University comes to Stewart Stadium
for a 7:30 p.m. contest.
"I think we're as ready as
we're going to be," Gottfried
said. "We want to get the conference race off on the right
foot with a win.

MONDAY
Archery: open to men and
women . University equipment

Tech baa a record of 1-1 after
downing Cameron University
21-6 lut Saturday. In the
game, Tech's Golden Eagles
rolled up 370 yards on the
ground and 520 yards in total
offense. Tech loet ita season
opener to Western Carolina.

Winterize
Your Car

lnttamutals
Murray State University intramural activitiea have been
announced by Jim Saurer, intramural director. Those interested should sign up at
Room llOA, Carr Health
Building before the respective
deadlines.

''Tech is a very strong team,
both offensively and defensively. They have everybody
back from last year when they
were picked to win the OVC.
The only reason they're not
picked now is because Western
(Kentucky) and Eastern (Kentucky) are so strong. But they'll
be one of the best in the league
before it's all over."
Coached by Don Wade, Tech
baa 40 lettermen, including 17
etartera, r eturning from a
aquad that wu 4-2 in the OVC
and 5-6 overall.

''Evetything You Need"

FRIDAY
used. Com~ition consists of
Honeahoes: open to men
six rounds :shooting at 10, 15
and 20 yards. Deadline is 4 and women in singles and
doubles competition. Deadline
p.m. Play begins Tuesday.
is 4 p.m. Play begins Oct. 2.
WEDNESD AY
Innertube Water Polo:
Miniatur e Golf: open to
warn competition open to men
men and women in individual
and women, with seven players
and team competition. Teams
to a team. All players on inconsist of four players .
Deadline is 4 p.m. Play begins nertubes. Deadline is 4 p.m.
Games played in late evening
Thursday.
Transportation
beginning Oct. 2.
provided .

• Anti-freeze
• Windshield Fluid
• Gas Lines
• Radiator Hoses
• Windshield Wipers
" We lnetall Auto Ol..e"

lJ6W ti.IIJ 1'1'1'4' !~te.
512 HWY 641 S.

753-4563

Dennison-Hunt's Third Annual
•7rac1e 111 a Pair'' Sale

Sept. 27-0ct..1

.

Just bring in your old
pair of tennis shoes
and get

$3~

OFF

any nylon or leather
shoe in the store
(with exception of
sale items)
Sale good through

Oct.1
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Unknown, GrosS wins Pan-Am gold
By DOTTY CURTSINGER

try for a spOt on the UnitM
States air-riOe team. The team
Scratching up student reac- was to compete at the. Pantion at Murray State University American Games in Puerto
to Mike Gross' recent ac- Rico this past aummer.
complishments was like finding
His third place overall perthe whereabouts of the Univer - formance at the tryouts was
sity president's new office last good enough to earn a position
spring-a good number had on the four-mao squad.
beard; the reliably informed
In the Pan-American gamea,
were few and far between.
Gross placed sixth individually
But even if moat MSU and the team secured a gold
atudenta don 't know much medal, one of the 25 the
about Grose, the rest of the Americans would eventually
country does; especially now collect in shooting.
that the air-rifle specialist has
Gross and his teammates
brought home the gold.
then travelled to Korea for the
AJJ a junior in 1978, Gross World
Air-Gun
Cham made All-America as he cap- pionships, held every two years.
tured the individual title in The U.S. garnered a silver
both divisions of the National medal there, second to SwitCollegiate
Rifle
Cham - zerland by two points.
pionships, the air-gun and
Now a graduate teaching
three-position shooting.
assistant in graphic arta and
Gross also shot a record 389 the assistant rifle coach at
air-gun score. He and his MSU Murray State, Grou is the first
teammates went on to win the to admit his ultimate
three-position team honors.
achievement in shooting is still
Hopes for a repeat per- five years away.
formance in his senior and last
" I want to win in ' 84," he
year of eligibility waned when said, referring to the first airGrosa broke his wrist in the fall rifle competition to be held in
of 1978. Because he could not the Olympics. And for Gross,
compete in a sufficient number such items as school may get
of matches throughout the year, put on the back burner.
he failed to make All-America,
"I came to college to shoot. I
yet succeeded in establishing a can go back to graduate school
new collegiate record, breaking anytime I want. But I can't go
his own by seven points in the to the Olympics anytime. It's
1979 qual.ifyjng round of the whatever you want to work
national
air-gun cham - for," he said.
pionships.
"Right now, I'm laying off
His greatest distinctions, for a couple of weeka. After
though, have come recently.
training bard all summer, you
Two weeks after graduating kind of get burned out. But I
with a degree in printing know it won' t affect me.
management last spring, Gross There'" a lot I can do outside
travelled to Phoenix, Arix., to the range, like mental traininr.
Aaat.tant Sporta Editor

Mike Gross

Shooting ia 90 percent mental
anyway," he said.
This weekend Gross will be
in Texas for an individuali~
mental training seminar conducted by a former world
champion marksman. "You do
a lot of visualization in that
sort of thing," Gross said, "You
learn to concentrate on what. it
was that you did to make a
good ahot. lt' a like shooting
from your sub-conscious."
Once the regular marksmanship season begins, Gr088 said
he will be able to shoot in open
matches, and occasionally
travel with the U.S. rifle team,
which includes a training trip
to Europe in May.
Nevertheleas, five yeara
remain a formidable atretch of
time to stay in training, since
equipment, ammunition and
travel put shooting out of reach
for all but the well-funded .
During his one-year stint on
the U.S. squad, Gross will
receive training money, but he
must make the team each year
to enjoy that benefit.
"I'd really like to get a
coaching job in a college environment when I get out of
school," Groaa said. "I don' t
want to be in the Army, and
that would be the ultimate as
far as being able to train. But
I'll find a way."
"I didn't think I would go
this far. But once you've won
something, it's something you
don't forget ."
In the next five yeara, Gross
hopet he has enough positive
reinforcement to keep that winning memory fresh.

..

·University Gulf Service

f

We now carry a full line of tires.
See us before you buy

-WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLDWe GUARANTEE all minor repairs and tune-ups.
#

'

. Alignment ~al

Open 6-6 Monday Friday
6-4 Saturday

•s.95

L.D. Workman, Owner.

Phone 753-5782
Located at 5 Points
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JUNIOR SHIRTS

FASHION BIG TOPS

Famous maker Junior shirts.
Pretty prints, stripes
99
111
and colors. Reg. 14

Top off all your skirts & pants
with stylish Jr. & ~ssy
99
111
big tops. Reg. 15

BELTED PANTS

FASHION SKIRTS

7

Polyester gabardine
Jr. & Missy pants with
fancy belts. Reg. 19u

99 9

8

This season's latest style belted
Jr. & Missy fashion
99
98
skirts. Reg. 18

Central Shopping Center

-

9

Murray, Ky.

·

MISSY & JR. SWEATERS
~any styles of Missy

Junior pullover

sweaters.

sweaters.

Reg. 22"

6 9 9 Reg.22" 8 9 9

DENIM JEANS
Straight leg & modified
flare with back pocket
treatment. Reg. 1998

89 9

